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Introduction

This is the seventh edition of the Archivists and Archives of Color Section Membership Directory. It is our hope that this directory can facilitate networking, mentorship, recruitment, and collaboration. In addition to organizing members alphabetically, this directory includes six indexes, allowing you to find members by geographic location, race/ethnicity, languages, areas of expertise/interest, professional memberships, and by whether members are certified archivists.

This directory is an effort of AAC to identify archivists, librarians, and other information specialists with similar interests—all those supportive of our mission are welcome.

Information in this directory was provided by the person listed. If you would like to be included, or have any corrections, please contact the AAC officers at aacr.roundtable@gmail.com.

About the Archivists and Archives of Color Section

The Archivists and Archives of Color Section was established in 1987 as an interest group within the Society of American Archivists. The Section’s purposes are to:

- Identify and address the concerns of archivists of African, Asian, Latino, Native American, and Pacific Islander descent;
- Promote wider participation of said archivists in the archival profession; and
- Promote the preservation of archival materials that pertain to people of color.

2022–2023 Officers
Shelly Black, Co-Chair
Bob Diaz, Co-Chair
Michelle Ganz, Steering Committee Member
Marisa Ramirez, Steering Committee Member
Kelli Yakabu, Steering Committee Member
-A-

**Caitlin Abadir-Mullally**
She/They  
*John Foster and Janet Avery Dulles Archival Fellow*  
Princeton University (Special Collections)

**Contact Information**
**Email:** caitlinabadirmullally@gmail.com  
**Area:** Philadelphia, PA  
**Website:** caitlinabadirmullally.com  
**Instagram:** @meatspace2000

**Race/Ethnicity**
Middle Eastern or Northern African  
White

**Education**
Bachelor of Fine Arts, California Institute of the Arts  
Master of Library and Information Science, Simmons University

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
Community-Based Archives  
Digital Collections  
Middle Eastern or Northern African Archives

**Mohamed Haian Abdirahman**
He/him  
*Archivist*  
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation

**Contact Information**
**Email:** mha@mellon.org  
**Area:** New York City, NY

**Race/Ethnicity**
Black or African American

**Additional Languages**
Somali  
French (reading)

**Education**
Bachelor's of Arts in English, North Dakota State University  
Master of Information Studies, University of Texas at Austin  
Master of Public Affairs, University of Texas at Austin

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
Collections Management  
Corporate Archives  
Processing

**Professional Memberships**
American Alliance of Museums  
Association of Canadian Archivists  
Association of Registrars and Collections Specialists  
Society of American Archivists

**aero**
They/them  
*Library and Research Associate*  
Affinity Community Services

**Contact Information**
**Email:** polaroidpyt@gmail.com  
**Area:** Chicago, IL  
**Instagram/Twitter:** @erotic evidence

**Race/Ethnicity**
Black or African American

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
African American Archives  
Outreach  
Processing
Professional Memberships
Affinity Community Services

Kalani Adolpho
They/He
Processing Archivist
Virginia Commonwealth University (Special Collections and Archives)

Contact Information
Email: adolphok@vcu.edu
Area: Richmond, VA

Race/Ethnicity
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander

Additional Languages
Spanish (beginner)
Hawaiian (beginner)

Education
Bachelor of Arts in History, Spanish minor, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Master of Library and Information Science, Archival Studies Concentration, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Digital Collections
Processing
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

Additional Comments
Member of the Homosaurus Editorial Board

Bianca Finley Alper
She/her
Digital Project Archivist
University of Arizona (Libraries, Special Collections)

Contact Information
Email: bfalper@arizona.edu
Area: Tucson, AZ
Website: lib.arizona.edu/people/bianca-finley-alper

Race/Ethnicity
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx
White

Additional Languages
Spanish (intermediate)

Education
Art History, San Francisco State University
MA, Museum Studies, San Francisco State University
MALIS + Archival Studies Graduate Certificate, University of Arizona

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Community-Based Archives
Digital Collections
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

Professional Memberships
Arizona Library Association
REFORMA National
REFORMA Tucson Chapter
Society of American Archivists

Meaghan Alston
She/her
Assistant Curator for African American Collections
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (Southern Historical Collection)

Contact Information
Email: meaghan@email.unc.edu
Area: North Carolina
Amanda L. Andrei
She/her
Artist/playwright starting a community archive

Contact Information
Email: the.amanda.l.andrei@gmail.com
Area: Los Angeles, CA
Website: amandalandrei.com

Additional Languages
Filipino/Tagalog (beginner speaking/reading)
Romanian (beginner speaking/reading)

Race/Ethnicity
Asian or Asian American
White

Education
BA in Anthropology, College of William and Mary
MA in Communication, Culture, and Technology, Georgetown University
MFA in Dramatic Writing, University of Southern California

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
African American Archives

Professional Memberships
Rare Books and Manuscripts Section, ACRL
Society of American Archivists

George Apodaca
Deputy Archivist for Digital Archives
U.S. Senate (Senate Historical Office)

Contact Information
Email: apodacajl@gmail.com
Area: Alexandria, VA

Race/Ethnicity
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

Additional Languages
Spanish (fluent)

Education
Bachelor of Arts in Latin American Studies
Master of Arts in Library and Information Science

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
Born-Digital Archives
Collections Management

Professional Memberships
National Association of Government Archivists and Records Administrators
Society of American Archivists

Krystal Appiah
She/her
Head of Collection Development/Lead Curator
University of Virginia (Small Special Collections Library)

Contact Information
Email: kappiah@virginia.edu
Area: Charlottesville, VA
Twitter: @kaappiah

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Education
Bachelor of Arts in English Literature, Brown University
Master of Library and Information Science, University of California, Los Angeles
Master of Arts in Public Humanities, Brown University

Areas of Expertise/Interest
African American Archives
Public Services
Rare Books

Professional Memberships
Society of American Archivists

Josselyn Atahualpa
She/her
Adult Learning Center Manager / Graduate Student
Queens Public Library (Adult Learner Program - Public Services Department) / Queens College, City University of New York

Contact Information
Email: jatahualpa123@gmail.com
Area: Queens, NY
LinkedIn: @jatah

Race/Ethnicity
American Indian, Alaska Native, or Native American
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

Languages
Spanish (fluent)

Portuguese (conversational)
French (beginner)

Education
Bachelor in Arts, Williams College
Masters in Library Science and Archiving, Queens College, City University of New York

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Community-Based Archives
Oral History
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

---B---

Kim Bailey
She/her
Specialist

Contact Information
Email: mskimbailey@gmail.com
Area: Westbury, NY
Website: liblackcollection.com
Social media: @longislandblackcollection

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Education
Bachelor of Arts in Psychology, Clark Atlanta University
Master of Criminal Justice, Long Island University - CW Post
Master of Library and Information Science, Long Island University - CW Post

Areas of Expertise/Interest
African American Archives
Community-Based Archives
Digital Collections
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Professional Memberships
Society of American Archivists

Jerice Barrios
She/her
Archivist
Cenacle Sisters (Archives)

Contact Information
Email: cenacle.archives@gmail.com
Area: Chicago, IL
LinkedIn: @jerice-barrios-a7395525

Race/Ethnicity
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

Additional Languages
Some German, Spanish, and French

Education
Bachelor of Arts in English Literature, Vassar College
Master of Library and Information Science, Dominican University

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Collections Management
Processing
Religious Archives

Professional Memberships
Archivists for Congregations of Women Religious
Chicago Area Archivists
Chicago Area Religious Archivists
Illinois State Historical Records Advisory Board
Midwest Archives Conference
Society of American Archivists

Pam Bell
She/her
Archivist
Episcopal Diocese of Oklahoma (Archives)

Contact Information
Email: pbell@epiok.org
Area: Oklahoma City, OK
Website: epiok.org

Race/Ethnicity
White

Education
Bachelor of English, University of Illinois, Chicago
Masters of Museum Studies, Central State University
Certified Archivist

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Preservation
Processing
Religious Archives

Professional Memberships
Society of American Archivists
Southwest Society of Archivists

Tonika Berkley
She/her
Africana Archivist
Johns Hopkins University (Special Collections, Sheridan Libraries)

Contact Information
Email: tberkle1@jhu.edu
Area: Baltimore, MD
Instagram/Twitter: @AfroMuse77

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Education
Bachelor's of Arts in Sociology/Anthropology, University of Maryland, Baltimore County
Salma Berrada El Azizi
She/her
Metadata Librarian
Stanford University

Contact Information
Email: salmaberradaea@gmail.com
Area: Mountain View, CA

Race/Ethnicity
Middle Eastern or Northern African

Additional Languages
French
Arabic
Spanish

Education
Bachelor of Arts in History, Bowdoin College
Master of Archival Studies, University of British Columbia

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
Audiovisual Archives
Digital Collections
Institutional Repositories

Additional Comments
I also work with artists that utilize working with archival materials for their work.

Shelly Black
She/her
Digital Archivist
North Carolina State University Libraries
(Special Collections Research Center)

Contact Information
Email: syblack@ncsu.edu
Area: Raleigh, NC
Website: shelly-black.com
Social media: @shellyyblack

Race/Ethnicity
Asian or Asian American
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

Additional Languages
Japanese (limited working proficiency)
Spanish (elementary proficiency)

Education
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Photography,
University of Arizona
Master of Arts in Library and Information Science, Knowledge River cohort 17,
University of Arizona
Certified Archivist

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Digital Collections
Digital Preservation
Processing

Professional Memberships
Society of American Archivists
Stephany Bravo
She/They
PhD(c) English and Chicano/Latino Studies; Project Lead Open Boat Lab (Diaspora Solidarities Lab); Director Archivo 310 (Diaspora Solidarities Lab)
Michigan State University (English and Chicano/Latino Studies)

Contact Information
Email: bravoste@msu.edu
Area: East Lansing, MI
Website: mijaarchives.com
Social Media: @mijaarchives

Race/Ethnicity
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

Additional Languages
Spanish

Education
Bachelor of Chicano Studies, University of California, Santa Barbara
Bachelor of Latin American Studies, University of California, Santa Barbara
Masters of Mexican American Studies, California State University, Los Angeles

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Community-Based Archives
Hispanic or Latinx Archives
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

Professional Memberships
Diaspora Solidarities Lab

Micha Broadnax
She/They
Senior Project Manager
The Black Teacher Archive (Harvard Graduate School of Education)

Contact Information
Email: micha.broadnax@gmail.com
Area: Massachusetts
Social Media: @alionsarkivist

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Education
Bachelor of Arts in Sociology, Brandeis University
Master of Library and Information Science, Simmons University

Areas of Expertise/Interest
African American Archives
Digital Collections
Public Services

Professional Memberships
New England Archivists
Society of American Archivists

Yharnet Browne
She/her
MLIS Graduate

Contact Information
Email: yharnetb@gmail.com
Area: Minneapolis, MN
Twitter/Instagram: @ycbruune

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Education
Bachelor of Arts in French, University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire
Master of Library and Information Science, St. Catherine University

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Collections Management
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Processing
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

Tatiana Bryant
She/her
*Director of Teaching, Learning, and Research Services*
Barnard College (TLRS)

**Contact Information**
*Email:* tatiana.bryant@gmail.com  
*Area:* New York City, NY  
*Twitter:* @bibliotecariat

**Race/Ethnicity**
Black or African American  
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

**Education**
BA History, Hampton University  
MPA, New York University  
MSLIS, Pratt Institute

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
African American Archives  
Community-Based Archives  
Hispanic or Latinx Archives

Tealoni Butler
*Video Editor*
Hypebeast (Editorial)

**Contact Information**
*Email:* tearyeyedarchive@gmail.com  
*Area:* New Jersey  
*Instagram:* @tearyeyedarchive

**Race/Ethnicity**
Black or African American

Carla Cain
She/her
*Library Specialist, Archives*
El Camino College (Library)

**Contact Information**
*Email:* ccain@elcamino.edu  
*Area:* Los Angeles, CA  
*Website:* elcamino.edu/support/library/index.aspx

**Race/Ethnicity**
Black or African American

**Education**
B.A. English, Occidental College  
M.A., English, University of California, Los Angeles  
M.S. Library Science, University of North Texas

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
African American Archives  
Archival Administration  
Digital Collections

**Professional Memberships**
Society of American Archivists  
Society of California Archivists
Taishona Carpenter
She/her
Board President
Don't Shoot Portland, The Black Gallery
PDX (Arts, Education and Civic Activism)

Contact Information
Email: taicarpenter@gmail.com
Area: Portland, OR
Website: dontshootpdx.org
Instagram: @dontshootpdx;
@theblackgallereypdx
Facebook: @DontShootPDX

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Areas of Expertise/Interest
African American Archives
Preservation
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

Professional Memberships
Society of American Archivists

Tania Castillo
She/her

Contact Information
Email: tlcastillo98@gmail.com
Area: Montclair, CA

Race/Ethnicity
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

Additional Languages
Spanish (proficient)

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Museum Archives
Rare Books
Visual Materials

Christopher (Chris) Castro
He/him
Graduate Student/Student Worker at UCLA
Film & Television Archive
University of California, Los Angeles (Information Studies)

Contact Information
Email: crcastro@ucla.edu
Area: Bay Area, CA

Race/Ethnicity
Asian or Asian American, Filipino
**Genevia Chamblee-Smith**

**She/her**  
*Diversity Resident Librarian*  
University of Texas at Austin (University Libraries)

**Contact Information**  
*Email*: gegechamblee@gmail.com  
*Area*: Austin, TX

**Race/Ethnicity**  
Black or African American

**Education**  
Bachelor of Science in Psychology  
Masters of Library Science, North Carolina Central University

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**  
Academic or Research Archives  
Digital Collections  
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

**Professional Memberships**  
Society of American Archivists  
Society of California Archivists

**Additional Comments**  
I am looking to network with Texas Central Archivists. I want to get more experience processing collections.

**Stacey Flores Chandler**

**She/her**  
*Reference Archivist*  
John F. Kennedy Presidential Library, NARA (Archives)

**Contact Information**  
*Email*: stacey.chandler@nara.gov  
*Area*: Boston, MA

**Race/Ethnicity**  
Asian or Asian American  
White

**Education**  
BA History, Northeastern University  
MA Public History, Northeastern University

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**  
Outreach  
Reference  
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

**Professional Memberships**  
National Association of Government Archivists and Records Administrators  
National Council on Public History  
Society of American Archivists
Crystal Chen
She/her
Manager, Digital Educator Support & Archivist
Facing History & Ourselves (Digital Operations)

Contact Information
Email: crystalchenlibrarian@gmail.com
Area: New York

Race/Ethnicity
Asian or Asian American

Education
Bachelor of Arts in Fine Arts, Amherst College
Master of Fine Arts in Printmaking, State University of New York at New Paltz
Master of Library and Information Science, Pratt Institute

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Collections Management
Institutional Repositories
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism
Visual Materials

Additional Comments
I am a former teen/YA services public librarian currently transitioning into the archives field.

Maile Chung
She/They
Graduate Student
University of Washington (MLIS)

Contact Information
Email: mailchung3202@gmail.com
Area: California

Race/Ethnicity
American Indian, Alaska Native, or Native American

Education
Bachelor of Arts in Public History
Master of Information, Master of Museum Studies, University of Toronto

Katrina Cohen-Palacios
She/her
Archivist
York University (Clara Thomas Archives and Special Collections)

Contact Information
Email: kcohenp@yorku.ca
Area: Toronto, Ontario, Canada
LinkedIn: @katrinacohenpalacios

Race/Ethnicity
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx
Middle Eastern or Northern African
White

Additional Languages
French

Education
Bachelor of Arts in Public History
Master of Information, Master of Museum Studies, University of Toronto
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**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
- Academic or Research Archives
- Audiovisual Archives
- Collections Management

**Professional Memberships**
- Archives Association of Ontario
- Association of Canadian Archivists

**Erika Collier**
*Managing Historian Archivist*
Atlanta Public Schools Archives Museum

**Contact Information**
- **Email:** erika@hncsconsulting.com
- **Area:** Atlanta, GA
- **Website:** hncsconsulting.com
- **Instagram:** @erikabrayboycollier

**Race/Ethnicity**
- Black or African American

**Additional Languages**
- Spanish

**Education**
- Bachelor of Arts in Anthropology, University of South Carolina
- Master of Library and Information Science, Certificate of Advanced Study in Archives and Records Management, Long Island University
- Master of Arts in Media, Culture, and Communication

**Certified Archivist**
- Society of American Archivists

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
- African American Archives
- Community-Based Archives
- Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

**Taffy Couts**
*She/her*
*Instructional Media Resource Specialist/Genealogist of Black and Native peoples*
Natomas Middle School (Library)

**Contact Information**
- **Email:** taffycouts@gmail.com
- **Area:** Auburn, CA

**Race/Ethnicity**
- American Indian, Alaska Native, or Native American
- Black or African American
- White, Danish

**Languages**
- Spanish
- German (conversational)

**Education**
- BA Spanish, Minor Political Science

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
- Community-Based Archives
- Institutional Repositories
- Oral History

**Zakiya Collier**
*She/They*
*Consultant, Adjunct Professor*

**Contact Information**
- **Email:** contact@zakiyacollier.com
- **Area:** Brooklyn, NY
- **Website:** zakiyacollier.com
- **Social Media:** @ZZcollier

**Race/Ethnicity**
- Black or African American

**Additional Languages**
- Spanish
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Rachel Crouch
She/her
Archivist
Motown Museum (Archives and Collections)

Contact Information
Email: rcrouch@motownmuseum.org
Area: Detroit, MI
LinkedIn: @rachel-crouch-899990b3

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Education
Bachelor of Arts in History, Kendall College of Art and Design
Master of Archival Studies, Wayne State University
Certified Archivist

Areas of Expertise/Interest
African American Archives
Collections Management
Museum Archives

Aida Cuevas
She/her
Local History Librarian/Archivist
Orange Public Library & History Center
(History Center)

Contact Information
Email: aidathearchivist@gmail.com
Area: Claremont, CA

Race/Ethnicity
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

Additional Languages
Spanish

Education
Bachelor of Arts in History, California State University, Los Angeles
Master of Library and Information Science, San José State University

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Collections Management
Community-Based Archives
Digital Collections

Professional Memberships
American Association for State and Local History (AASLH)
Orange Barrios Historical Society
Orange Community Historical Society
Orange County Historical Society
Society of American Archivists
Society of California Archivists


**Evelyn Davis**  
*Librarian I (Processing Archivist and Digital Humanities Librarian)*  
Prairie View A&M University (Special Collections and Archives)

**Contact Information**  
*Email:* evdavis@pvamu.edu  
*Area:* Prairie View, TX

**Race/Ethnicity**  
Black or African American

**Education**  
Bachelor of English in Creative Writing, Southeastern Louisiana University  
Master of Library and Information Science, Louisiana State University  
Graduate Certificate in Archival Studies, Louisiana State University

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**  
African American Archives  
Community-Based Archives  
Oral History

**Professional Memberships**  
Archivists of the Houston Area  
Society of American Archivists

---

**Joseph (Bob) Diaz**  
*Associate Librarian and Archivist*  
University of Arizona Libraries (Special Collections)

**Contact Information**  
*Email:* jrdiaz@arizona.edu  
*Area:* Tucson, AZ  
*Website:*bobdiaz.net

**Race/Ethnicity**  
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

**Additional Languages**  
Spanish

**Education**  
Bachelor of Arts in Psychology, University of Arizona  
Masters of Library Science, University of Arizona

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**  
Academic or Research Archives  
Instruction  
Reference

**Professional Memberships**  
American Library Association  
Arizona Archives Alliance  
Council of Inter-Mountain Archivists  
REFORMA  
Society of American Archivists  
Society of Rocky Mountain Archivists  
Society of Southwest Archivists

---

**Maria Angel Diaz**  
She/her  
*Curator, California Ethnic & Multicultural Archives (CEMA)*  
University of California, Santa Barbara (Department of Special Research Collections)

**Contact Information**  
*Email:* mangeldiaz@ucsb.edu  
*Area:* Santa Barbara, CA  
*Twitter:* @diazarchives

**Race/Ethnicity**  
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx
Jessica Elliott
She/her
Graduate Student
Syracuse University (History)

Contact Information
Email: jltterr01@syr.edu
Area: Syracuse, NY
Instagram: @SyraJessica

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Additional Languages
AAVE
Gullah-Geechee

Education
Bachelor of Arts in History/Political Science, Delaware State University
Master of Education, Syracuse University
PhD (Candidacy) History, Syracuse University

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
Hispanic or Latinx Archives
Institutional Repositories

Professional Memberships
Los Angeles Archivists Collective
Rare Books and Manuscripts Section, ACRL REFORMA
Society of American Archivists
Society of California Archivists

Grace Eng
She/They
Archivist
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
(Enterprise Records and Information Management)

Contact Information
Email: grace.eng@pge.com
Area: San Francisco, CA

Race/Ethnicity
Asian or Asian American

Education
Master of Library and Information Science, San José State University
Certified Archivist

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Corporate Archives
Ellen Engseth
She/her
*Curator and Head*
University of Minnesota (Archives & Special Collections)

**Contact Information**
**Email:** eengseth@umn.edu
**Area:** Minneapolis, MN
**Website:** [lib.umn.edu/collections/special/mssc](http://lib.umn.edu/collections/special/mssc)

**Race/Ethnicity**
White

**Education**
Bachelor of Arts in History
Master of Library and Information Science
Master of Arts in History

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
Academic or Research Archives
Archival Administration
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

**Professional Memberships**
International Council on Archives (ICA)
Society of American Archivists
Twin Cities Archives Round Table

---

Meredith Evans
*Director*
Jimmy Carter Presidential Library

**Contact Information**
**Email:** drmeredithevans@gmail.com
**Area:** Atlanta, GA
**Social Media:** @mre1920

---

Natalia Fernández
She/her
*Curator of the Oregon Multicultural Archives and OSU Queer Archives*
Oregon State University (Special Collections and Archives Research Center)

**Contact Information**
**Email:** natalia.fernandez@oregonstate.edu
**Area:** Corvallis, OR
**Website:** [scarc.library.oregonstate.edu/oma-osqa.html](http://scarc.library.oregonstate.edu/oma-osqa.html)

**Race/Ethnicity**
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx
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Additional Languages
Spanish

Education
Bachelor of Arts in Art History and Spanish Literature, University of Arizona
Master of Arts in Information Resources & Library Science, University of Arizona, Knowledge River Program

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
Oral History
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

Professional Memberships
Northwest Archivists
Society of American Archivists

Brenda Foster
Archivist
Columbus College of Art & Design

Contact Information
Email: bfoster@ccad.edu
Area: Columbus, OH

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Education
Bachelor of Arts in English, The Ohio State University
Master of Library and Information Science, University of Washington

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
Digital Collections
Institutional Repositories

Professional Memberships
Society of American Archivists

Society of Ohio Archivists

Joyce Gabiola
They/them
Archivist, LGBT History Research Collections
University of Houston (Special Collections)

Contact Information
Email: jegabiola@uh.edu
Area: Houston, TX
Social Media: @archivalflpnx

Race/Ethnicity
Asian or Asian American

Education
B.A. in English (concentration: Creative Writing), University of Houston
M.S. in Library and Information Science (concentration: Archives Management), Simmons University
[Escaped!] Doctoral Program in Information Studies, University of California, Los Angeles

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Building relationships and collections with LGBTQI+ communities
Community-Based Archives
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

Professional Memberships
Society of American Archivists

Additional Comments
SAA Councilmember (2022-2025); Cofounding editor of up//root: a we here publication
Michelle Ganz
She/her
*Director of Archives*
Dominican Sisters of Peace (Archives)

**Contact Information**
**Email:** michelle.ganz42@gmail.com  
**Area:** Columbus, OH

**Race/Ethnicity**
Asian or Asian American  
White

**Education**
BA Humanities, The Ohio State University  
Master of Information and Library Science,  
University of Arizona  
Certified Archivist

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
Archival Administration  
Religious Archives  
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

**Professional Memberships**
Archivists for Congregations of Women Religious  
Midwest Archives Conference  
Society of American Archivists  
Society of Ohio Archivists

**Additional Comments**
deaf, visually impaired, diagnosed anxiety, bisexual

Sarah Garcia
She/ella
*Founder/Executive Director*
LibroMobile Arts Cooperative

**Contact Information**
**Email:** sarahgarcia74@gmail.com  
**Area:** Santa Ana, CA

**Website:** cuentosmobile.com  
**Twitter:** @sarahrafagarci  
**Instagram:** @cuentosmobile

**Race/Ethnicity**
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

**Additional Languages**
Spanish (reading/writing/speaking)

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
Community-Based Archives  
Digital Collections  
Grant Writing  
Hispanic or Latinx Archives  
Oral History

**Additional Comments**
We’re helping the community learn how to preserve their own oral history and family albums.

Mariecris Gatlabayan
She/her
*Manager, Archives*
Vulcan

**Contact Information**
**Email:** mariecrisg@vulcan.com  
**Area:** Seattle, WA

**Race/Ethnicity**
Asian or Asian American

**Education**
Bachelors of Arts in English and Psychology  
Master in Science of Library Science and Archives Management

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
Archival Administration  
Corporate Archives  
Emergency Response and Recovery Planning
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**Professional Memberships**
Northwest Archivists
Society of American Archivists

Andrea Jackson Gavin
She/her
*Director of Engagement & Scholarship*
Atlanta University Center Robert W. Woodruff Library (Engagement & Scholarship)

**Contact Information**
*Email:* ajacksongavin@aucotr.edu
*Area:* Atlanta, GA
*Twitter:* @andreaarchivist

**Race/Ethnicity**
Black or African American

**Education**
Bachelor of Arts in History, Spelman College
Master of Arts in US History, New York University
Certification in Archival Management and Historical Editing, New York University

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
Academic or Research Archives
African American Archives
Archival Administration
Community-Based Archives
Grant Writing

**Professional Memberships**
Association for the Study of African American Life and History
Past Society of American Archivists and Society of Georgia Archivists member

**Additional Comments**
Society of Georgia Archivists Fellow

Jehan Giles
She/her
*Instructional Librarian*
Harvard-Westlake School

**Contact Information**
*Email:* hello@jehangiles.com
*Area:* Los Angeles, CA
*Website:* jehangiles.com
*Social Media:* @jehanmadeit

**Race/Ethnicity**
Asian or Asian American
Black or African American

**Education**
Bachelor of Arts Psychology & African American Studies, Saint Louis University
Master of Library Science, North Carolina Central University
Master of Teaching, Lindenwood University

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
African American Archives
Collections Management
Community-Based Archives
Government Archives
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

**Professional Memberships**
Society of American Archivists

Melissa G. Gonzales
She/her
*Head of Library & Archives*
Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco (Library & Archives)

**Contact Information**
*Email:* melissa_gonzales@icloud.com
*Area:* Oakland, CA
*Twitter:* @gonzoarchivist
Race/Ethnicity
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

Additional Languages
Spanish

Education
Bachelor of Arts in Art History, University of Texas at Austin
Master of Science in Library and Information Science, Simmons University
Certified Archivist

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
Institutional Repositories
Museum Archives

Professional Memberships
ARMA International
Art Libraries Society of North America
National Association of Government Archivists and Records Administrators
Society of American Archivists
Society of California Archivists
Society of Southwest Archivists

Heather Green
She/her
Head of Reader Services
The Historic New Orleans Collection
(Research Center Reading Room)

Contact Information
Email: heather.green@hnoc.org
Area: New Orleans, LA

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Natiba Guy-Clement
She/her
Assistant Director for Collections and Public Service
Center for Brooklyn History-Brooklyn Public Library (Collections and Public Service)

Contact Information
Email: natiba.guy@gmail.com
Area: Brooklyn, NY
Social Media: @natiba

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Archival Administration
Collections Management
Public Services
Rebecca Hankins
She/her
Professor
Texas A&M University (Global Languages and Cultures)

Contact Information
Email: rhankins@tamu.edu
Area: College Station, TX
Website: orcid.org/0000-0002-0868-0034
Social Media: @pontiac10
Facebook: @rebecca.hankins2
Instagram: @rebeccalouise.mitchell

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Education
Loyola University New Orleans
Master of Library and Information Science, Louisiana State University
Certified Archivist

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
African American Archives
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

Professional Memberships
American Academy of Religion
Association for the Study of African American Life and History
Rare Books and Manuscripts Section, ACRL
Science Fiction Research Association
Society of American Archivists
Society of Southwest Archivists

Additional Comments
I have over 30+ years working in archives and I serve as a consultant for archives and libraries all over the world.

Aaisha Haykal
She/her
Manager of Archival Services
College of Charleston (Avery Research Center for African American History and Culture)

Contact Information
Email: anhaykal@gmail.com
Area: South Carolina
Website: anhaykal.com
Twitter: @bookworme7787
Instagram: @anhaykal

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Education
Bachelor of Arts in English and Textual Studies, Syracuse University
Bachelor of Arts in African American Studies, Syracuse University
Master of Library and Information Science, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
African American Archives
Community-Based Archives

Professional Memberships
Association for the Study of African American Life and History
Charleston Archives, Libraries, Museum Council
Society of American Archivists
Jordan/Martin Hell
He/him  
Doctoral Student & TA  
Queen Mary University of London (English & Drama)

Contact Information
Email: j.hell@qmul.ac.uk  
Area: London, UK  
Website: cargocollective.com/JordanAmadiMartin  
Social media: @MartinHellExists

Race/Ethnicity
American Indian, Alaska Native, or Native American  
Black or African American

Education
Cooper Union School of Art  
Städelschule (Frankfurt Germany)  
Queen Mary University of London

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Audiovisual Archives  
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism  
Visual Materials

Britney Henry
She/her  
Graduate student  
University of Delaware (English Department)

Contact Information
Email: bnchenry@udel.edu  
Area: Newark, DE

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Education
PhD in English with a Museum Studies Graduate Certificate, University of Delaware

Areas of Expertise/Interest
African American Archives  
Digital Collections  
Museum Archives  
Visual Materials

Sylvia Hernandez
She/her  
Archivist  
Baylor University (Texas Collection)

Contact Information
Email: sylvia_hernandez@baylor.edu  
Area: Waco, TX

Race/Ethnicity
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

Education
Bachelor of Science in Family and Consumer Sciences, Interior Design, Baylor University  
Master of Library and Information Science, University of Pittsburgh  
Certified Archivist

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives Processing  
Reference

Professional Memberships
Society of American Archivists  
Society of Southwest Archivists
Alexis Hill
Archives Specialist
National Archives and Records Administration (Still Pictures)

Contact Information
Email: alexishh87@gmail.com
Area: Mitchellville, MD

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Education
Bachelor of Arts in Art/Art History, St. Mary’s College of Maryland
Master’s in Library and Information Science, University of Maryland

Areas of Expertise/Interest
African American Archives
Audiovisual Archives
Digital Collections

Ashelee Gerald Hill
She/her
Processing Archivist
Wake Forest University (Special Collections and Archives)

Contact Information
Email: geraldam@wfu.edu
Area: North Carolina
Social Media: @ashelee_

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Education
BA Anthropology, Howard University
MLIS, University of North Carolina at Greensboro

Areas of Expertise/Interest
African American Archives
Collections Management
Digital Collections
Oral History

Jennifer Ho
She/her
Communities & Cultures Archivist
California State University, San Marcos (Library)

Contact Information
Email: jho@csusm.edu
Area: San Marcos, CA

Race/Ethnicity
Asian or Asian American

Education
Bachelor of Arts in Literature & Writing Studies, California State University, San Marcos
Master of Library and Information Science, San José State University
Certified Archivist

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
Community-Based Archives
Oral History

Professional Memberships
Society of California Archivists
Mathew Holloway
He/him
Founder of Conversations by Courage
University of San Diego, Private Practitioner

Contact Information
Email: mathewholloway50@gmail.com
Area: San Diego, CA
Website: cbcconnection.com
Social Media: @conversationsbycourage

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Additional Languages
Spanish

Education
Bachelor of Arts in Sociology, Loyola University New Orleans
Masters of Science in Conflict Resolution, University of San Diego

Areas of Expertise/Interest
African American Archives
Community-Based Archives
Oral History
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

Ellen Holt-Werle
She/her
Institutional Archivist
University of Minnesota (University Archives)

Contact Information
Email: holtw006@umn.edu
Area: Minneapolis, MN

Race/Ethnicity
Asian or Asian American

Education
BA in Anthropology and Art History, Macalester College
MLIS, St. Catherine University/Dominican University

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Community-Based Archives
Outreach
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

Professional Memberships
Midwest Archives Conference
Society of American Archivists
Twin Cities Archives Roundtable

Eric Hung
He/They
Executive Director
Music of Asian America Research Center

Contact Information
Email: msummeric@gmail.com
Area: Burlington, NJ
Website: asianamericanmusic.org
Instagram: @erichung1002
Facebook: @eric.hung.752

Race/Ethnicity
Asian or Asian American

Additional Languages
Cantonese (speaking: working proficiency; written: limited)

Education
Bachelor of Arts in Music and Social Studies, Wesleyan University
MLIS with Concentration in Archives and Digital Curation, University of Maryland
Ph.D. in Musicology, Stanford University
Areas of Expertise/Interest
Asian American Archives
Community-Based Archives
Instruction

Professional Memberships
Mid-Atlantic Regional Archives Conference
Society of American Archivists

Additional Comments
I also teach in the MLIS program at the University of Maryland.

Josue Hurtado
Coordinator of Public Services and Outreach
Temple University (Special Collections Research Center)

Contact Information
Email: josuehurtado@gmail.com
Area: Haddonfield, NJ
Social Media: @josuehurtado

Race/Ethnicity
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

Education
Bachelor of Arts in History, Stanford University
Masters of Information Science, University of Michigan

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
Instruction
Public Services

Professional Memberships
Delaware Valley Archivists Group
Mid-Atlantic Regional Archives Conference
Philadelphia Area Consortium of Special Collections Libraries
Society of American Archivists

Harrison W. Inefuku
He/him
Scholarly Publishing Services Librarian
Iowa State University (Digital Press)

Contact Information
Email: hinefuku@iastate.edu
Area: Ames, IA
Social Media: @hnltraveler

Race/Ethnicity
Asian or Asian American

Education
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Graphic Design and Bachelor of Arts in Visual Culture, University of the Pacific
Master of Archival Studies and Master of Library and Information Studies, University of British Columbia

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Institutional Repositories
Publishing
Scholarly Communications
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

Petrina Jackson
She/her
Executive Director
Harvard University (Schlesinger Library)

Contact Information
Email: petrina_jackson@radcliffe.harvard.edu
Area: Cambridge, MA

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American
Education
Bachelor of Arts, University of Toledo
Master of Arts, Iowa State University
Master of Library Science, University of Pittsburgh

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
Archival Administration

Professional Memberships
Rare Books and Manuscripts Section, ACRL
Society of American Archivists

Valencia Johnson
She/They
Student Life Archivist
Princeton University (Special Collections -- University Archives)

Contact Information
Email: vj2@princeton.edu
Area: New Jersey
Social Media: @vjohnson0707

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Education
Bachelor of Arts in History, University of La Verne
Bachelor of Arts in Literature, Pacific University
Master of Science, Simmons College
Master of Art in History, Simmons College

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
Public Services
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

Professional Memberships
New England Archivists
Rare Books and Manuscripts Section, ACRL
Society of American Archivists

Ida Jones
Associate Director of Special Collections/University Archivist
Morgan State University (Richardson Library)

Contact Information
Email: ijones@juno.com
Area: Baltimore, MD
Website: idajones39.wordpress.com
Social Media: @Ida39J

Bridgett Kathryn Johnson-Pride
She/her
Interim Associate Librarian for Public Services
Harvard University (Houghton Library, Public Services)

Contact Information
Email: bridgettkathryn@gmail.com
Area: Boston, MA

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Education
Bachelor of Arts, University of Toledo
Master of Arts, Iowa State University
Master of Library Science, University of Pittsburgh

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
Archival Administration

Professional Memberships
Rare Books and Manuscripts Section, ACRL
Society of American Archivists
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race/Ethnicity</th>
<th>Professional Memberships</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black or African American</td>
<td>American Library Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Association for Information Science and Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Association for Library and Information Science Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Association of African American Museums</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Society of American Archivists</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Education</th>
<th>Areas of Expertise/Interest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ph.D. in American History, Howard University</td>
<td>African American Archives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Community-Based Archives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Religious Archives</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Professional Memberships</th>
<th>Lehah M. Kerr</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Society of American Archivists</td>
<td>OSOT Project Archivist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Duke University Library; David M. Rubenstein Rare Book &amp; Manuscript Library (John Hope Franklin Research Center; Our Story, Our Terms Project)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact Information</th>
<th>Race/Ethnicity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:leah.kerr@gmail.com">leah.kerr@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Black or African American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area: Cary, NC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Website: artlibrarydeco.space</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Media: @artlibrarydeco, @decoartlibrary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race/Ethnicity</th>
<th>Professional Memberships</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black or African American</td>
<td>American Library Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Association for Information Science and Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Association for Library and Information Science Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Association of African American Museums</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Society of American Archivists</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Education</th>
<th>Areas of Expertise/Interest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PhD in Information Science, Interdisciplinary Studies, University of North Texas</td>
<td>African American Archives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Archival Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital Collections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Visual Materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Professional Memberships</th>
<th>kYmerly Keeton</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Society of American Archivists</td>
<td>Director &amp; Chief Library Curator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ART</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact Information</th>
<th>Race/Ethnicity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:leah.kerr@gmail.com">leah.kerr@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Black or African American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area: Austin, TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Website: artlibrarydeco.space</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Media: @artlibrarydeco, @decoartlibrary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Maira Khwaja
She/her
Director of Public Strategy
Invisible Institute

Contact Information
Email: maira@invisibleinstitute.com
Area: Chicago, IL
Website: chicagopolicetorturearchive.com
Social Media: @invinst, @mairaka

Race/Ethnicity
Asian or Asian American
South Asian

Education
Bachelors of Arts in History, University of Chicago

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Community-Based Archives
Oral History
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

Additional Comments
The Invisible Institute is a non profit journalism organization based on the South Side of Chicago. Among the various human rights reporting strategies we employ are community based archives, including the Citizens Police Data Project, a repository of official complaints alleged against the Chicago Police Department, obtained through Freedom of Information requests and litigation, and the Chicago Police Torture Archive. Learn more at invisibleinstitute.com

Kelley Klor
She/her
Graduate Student
University of Missouri (School of Information Science & Learning Technologies)

Contact Information
Email: kmhr43@umsystem.edu
Area: Fort Belvoir, VA
LinkedIn: @kelleyklor

Race/Ethnicity
American Indian, Alaska Native, or Native American

Education
Bachelor of Arts, Biological Science, Missouri University of Science and Technology
Master of Library and Information Science, emphasis in Archival Science, University of Missouri - expected graduation December 2023

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Native American Archives

Professional Memberships
Society of American Archivists

Additional Comments
I'm still a student! My interest is in cultural heritage preservation, and I'm a graduate research assistant, working toward extensible provenance resources for multicultural truth-telling.

-M-L-

Meredith Lancaster
She/her
RSVP Pro Bono Coordinator
LA Works (AmeriCorps RSVP Seniors)

Contact Information
Email: meredith.e.lancaster@gmail.com
Area: Los Angeles, CA
LinkedIn: @meredithelancaster
Eli Landaverde
They/them
Special Collections LGBTQ+ Librarian
Michigan State University Libraries (Special Collections)

Contact Information
Email: elandav@msu.edu
Area: East Lansing, MI
Instagram: @hexxland

Race/Ethnicity
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

Additional Languages
Spanish (native)
Japanese (elementary/limited working)

Education
Bachelor of Arts in East Asian Studies, Bryn Mawr College

Master of Library and Information Science, Drexel University

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Collections Management
Digital Collections
Instruction

Professional Memberships
Michigan Archival Association
Society of American Archivists

Stephen Lane
He/him
Reference and Outreach Archivist
Indiana University–Purdue University Indianapolis (Special Collections and Archives)

Contact Information
Email: lanestephen08@gmail.com
Area: Indianapolis, IN
Website: smlane.com
Social Media: @Naptownasaurus

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American
White

Education
Bachelor of Arts in Anthropology, Indiana University
MLIS, Indiana University–Purdue University Indianapolis
Master of Arts in Public History, Indiana University–Purdue University Indianapolis

Areas of Expertise/Interest
African American Archives
Community-Based Archives
Oral History
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**Professional Memberships**
Indiana Black Librarians Network

**Amanda Bernard Lignelli**
She/her  
*Archivist*
History Associates Incorporated (Archives and Information Management)

**Contact Information**
**Email:** abernard@historyassociates.com  
**Area:** Rockville, MD  
**LinkedIn:** @mandy-bernard

**Race/Ethnicity**
White

**Education**
Bachelor of Arts in English, St. Mary's College of Maryland  
Master of Science in Library and Information Science, Catholic University of America  
Certified Archivist

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
Outreach  
Processing

**Professional Memberships**
Society of American Archivists

**Chelsea Shi-Chao Liu**
She/her  
*Archivist*
Claremont Heritage

**Contact Information**
**Email:** chelseaa.liu@yahoo.com  
**Area:** Claremont, CA  
**Instagram:** @multifoliate_rose

**Race/Ethnicity**
Asian or Asian American

**Additional Languages**
Mandarin Chinese

**Education**
Bachelor of Arts in English Literature, Sarah Lawrence College  
Master of Arts in History & Archival Studies, Claremont Graduate University

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
Academic or Research Archives  
Museum Archives  
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

**Professional Memberships**
Society of California Archivists

**Additional Comments**
I am actively looking for archival work and would appreciate the opportunity to connect with other archivists of color.

**Berlin Loa**
She/her  
*Assistant Professor*
University of Arizona (School of Information)

**Contact Information**
**Email:** berlin@arizona.edu  
**Area:** Tucson, AZ  
**Website:** berlinloa.net  
**Twitter:** @mylarthis

**Race/Ethnicity**
Mixed

**Additional Languages**
Spanish (conversational and reading)  
German (reading)
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Carli Lowe
She/her

University Archivist
San José State University (Special Collections & Archives)

Contact Information
Email: carli.lowe@sjsu.edu
Area: San José, CA
Website: carlivlowe.com

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Education
BA English Literature, Minor in Africana Studies & Anthropology, University of Arizona
MA IRLS (Information Resources and Library Science), University of Arizona
MA Applied Anthropology, Humboldt State University
PhD scholar in Transborder Studies, in progress, Arizona State University
Certified Archivist

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Collections Management
Emergency and disaster planning
Museum Archives

Professional Memberships
Arizona Archives Alliance
Society of American Archivists
Society of California Archivists

Additional Notes
Consultant in archives and small museums collections assessment, collections planning and management, emergency/disaster planning, and preservation.

Dominique Luster
She/her

CEO & Principal Archivist
The Luster Company

Contact Information
Email: dominique@thelustercompany.com
Area: Richmond, VA
Website: thelustercompany.com
Instagram: @msdominiqueluster

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Education
B.A. in Theatre Design & Technology, University of Kentucky
Master of Library and Information Science, University of Pittsburgh

Areas of Expertise/Interest
African American Archives
Archival Administration
Museum Archives

Professional Memberships
International Council of Archives
Society of American Archivists

Education
MLIS, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
Community-Based Archives
Instruction
Sustainable Preservation

Professional Memberships
Society of American Archivists
Society of California Archivists
-M-

**Tara Maharjan**
She/her  
*Electronic Records Archivist*  
New Jersey State Archives

**Contact Information**
**Email:** tkmaharjan@gmail.com  
**Area:** New Jersey

**Race/Ethnicity**
Asian or Asian American  
White

**Education**
Bachelor of Arts in History and Film Studies,  
Rhode Island College  
Master of Science with a concentration in  
Archives, Simmons College  
Master of Arts in History, Simmons College

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
Digital Collections  
Government Archives  
Outreach

**Professional Memberships**
Council of State Archivists  
Delaware Valley Archives Group  
Mid-Atlantic Regional Archives Conference  
Society of American Archivists

**Guadalupe Martinez**
She/They  
*Outreach Coordinator*  
California Revealed

**Contact Information**
**Email:** gmartinez@californiarevealed.org  
**Area:** Alameda, CA  
**Website:** californiarevealed.org

**Race/Ethnicity**
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

**Additional Languages**
Spanish (conversational fluency)

**Education**
Bachelor of Arts in Chicana/o Studies and Black Studies, University of California, Santa Barbara  
Master of Library and Information Science, San José State University

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
Community-Based Archives  
Digital Collections  
Outreach

**Katherine Martinez-Santos**
*Librarian*  
Los Angeles Public Library

**Contact Information**
**Email:** katherine.martinez.santos@alumni.usc.edu  
**Area:** California

**Race/Ethnicity**
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

**Education**
Masters of Management of Library and Information Science

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
Collections Management  
Oral History  
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism
Jess Matos
She/ella
Creative Strategist
Netflix (Creative Production)

Contact Information
Email: TheTiaChronicles@gmail.com
Area: Mexico City, Mexico
Website: jessmatos.com
Social Media: @thetiachronicles

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

Additional Languages
Spanish (fluent)

Education
Bachelors of Science, Fashion Merchandising

Areas of Expertise/Interest
African American Archives
Audiovisual Archives
Hispanic or Latinx Archives

Additional Comments
I'm interested in archives related to women (aunts specifically) in the communal Black diaspora & in media/advertising.

Lopez Matthews, Jr.
He/him
State Archivist and Public Records Administrator
Government of the District of Columbia (Office of Public Records and Archives)

Contact Information
Email: lopez.matthews@dc.gov
Area: Washington, D.C.
Website: lopezmatthewsjr.com
Twitter: @drpezster

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Education
Bachelor of Arts in History, Coppin State University
Masters of Arts in Public History and Archival Administration, Howard University
PhD in United States History, Howard University

Areas of Expertise/Interest
African American Archives
Archival Administration
Digital Collections
Government Archives

Professional Memberships
Association for the Study of African American Life and History
Council of State Archivists
National Association of Government Archivists and Records Administrators

Kathleen de la Peña McCook
Distinguished University Professor
University of South Florida (School of Information)

Contact Information
Email: kmccook@usf.edu
Area: Tampa, FL
Website: works.bepress.com/kathleendelapena_mccook
Social Media: @klmccook

Race/Ethnicity
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

Education
BA English, University of Illinois at Chicago
MA Library Science, University of Chicago
MA English, Marquette University
PhD Library Science, University of Wisconsin-Madison

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
Community-Based Archives
Hispanic or Latinx Archives
Museum Archives
Rare Books

**Professional Memberships**
Rare Books and Manuscripts Section, ACRL

**Shawnne McMillion-Jackson**
She/her
Graduate Student
Old Dominion University

**Contact Information**
Email: shawnne.mcmillion@gmail.com
Area: Lynchburg, VA
Twitter: @ShawnneMcMiJack
LinkedIn: @shawnne-mcmillion-jackson-bb0447154

**Race/Ethnicity**
Black or African American

**Education**
Master of Library and Information Studies, Old Dominion University

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
African American Archives
Digital Collections
Rare Books

**Professional Memberships**
Mid-Atlantic Regional Archives Conference
Rare Books and Manuscripts Section, ACRL
Society of American Archivists

**Additional Comments**
Expected May 2023 Graduation

---

**Manuel Mendez**
He/him
Graduate student
University of Maryland (College of Information Studies)

**Contact Information**
Email: mduranme@umd.edu
Area: Washington, D.C.

**Race/Ethnicity**
Black or African American
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

**Education**
Bachelors, Antioch College
PhD, University Of Maryland

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
African American Archives
Community-Based Archives
Hispanic or Latinx Archives

**Tianna Miles**
Library Assistant IV
University of Texas at Dallas (Access Services)

**Contact Information**
Email: tmiles9510@gmail.com
Area: Fort Worth, TX
Social Media: @tinibitofanerd

**Race/Ethnicity**
Black or African American
White

**Education**
Bachelor of Arts in Spanish, East Stroudsburg University
Bachelor of Science in Business Management, East Stroudsburg University
Tarienne Mitchell
She/They
Veterans History Project Cataloger
Library of Congress (American Folklife Center)

Contact Information
Email: tmitchell@loc.gov
Area: Washington, D.C.

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American
White

Education
Bachelor's of Telecommunications, Ohio University
Master of Science in Library Science, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Certified Archivist

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Community-Based Archives
Oral History
Processing

Professional Memberships
Society of American Archivists

Additional Comments
I am looking to pursue my Masters in Archives and Records Management after I graduate from my current program so I can get more targeted experience.
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justice. I'm also an art critic who specializes in writing about women artists and artists of color.

Cheryl Moller

Contact Information
Email: cherylmiller1352@gmail.com
Area: Stoughton, MA
Website: cherylmiller.photoshelter.com
Instagram: @cherylmillerarchive

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Education
Bachelor of Arts Sociology/Psychology, Bennett College for Women
MS City & Regional Planning, Pratt Institute

Areas of Expertise/Interest
African American Archives
Community-Based Archives
Visual Materials

Additional Comments
I am a photographer who has documented Black quotidian life for more than 40 years.

Teresa Mora

She/her
Head, Special Collections & Archives
University of California, Santa Cruz
(Special Collections & Archives)

Contact Information
Email: tmora1@ucsc.edu
Area: Santa Cruz, CA

Race/Ethnicity
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

Education
BA in History, Minors in Spanish and Chicana/o Studies, University of California, Davis

MA in History with a concentration in Archival Management, New York University

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
Archival Administration
Collections Management
Processing

Professional Memberships
Society of American Archivists
Society of California Archivists

Derek Mosley

Archives Division Manager
Auburn Avenue Research Library on African American Culture and History

Contact Information
Email: derek.t.mosley@gmail.com
Area: Atlanta, GA

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Areas of Expertise/Interest
African American Archives
Archival Administration
Processing

Professional Memberships
Rare Books and Manuscripts Section, ACRL
Society of American Archivists

Cris Vázquez Muñoz

He/They
Graduate Student
San José State University (iSchool)

Contact Information
Email: cristopher.vazquezmunoz@sjsu.edu
Area: Buena Park, CA
Dez Nacario

Race/Ethnicity
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

Languages
Spanish (Native Speaker)

Education
Bachelor of Arts in Ethnic Studies and in Media Studies, University of California, Berkeley
Master’s in Modern Thought and Literature, Stanford University
Ph.D. Candidate (ABD), Modern Thought and Literature, Stanford University

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Community-Based Archives
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism
Visual Materials

Professional Memberships
Spectrum Scholars, American Library Association

Kathryn Neal

Race/Ethnicity
Asian or Asian American

Education
Bachelor of Arts in Psychology and Religious Studies, Mount Allison University
Master of Library and Information Science, Western University

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Asian American Archives
Religious Archives
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

Professional Memberships
Archives Association of Ontario
Association of Canadian Archivists
Society of American Archivists

Contact Information
Email: archives@huron.anglican.ca
Area: London, Ontario, Canada
Instagram/Twitter: @deznacario

Email: kneal@library.berkeley.edu
Area: California
Website: www.lib.berkeley.edu/visit/bancroft/university-archives

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Education
Bachelor of Arts in English, Carleton College
Master of Arts in Journalism and Mass Communication, University of Minnesota
Master of Information and Library Studies, University of Michigan
Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
African American Archives
Reference

Professional Memberships
Society of American Archivists
Society of California Archivists

Penelope Neder-Muro
She/her
Collections and Metadata Archivist
California Institute of Technology (Archives and Special Collections)

Contact Information
Email: pneder@caltech.edu
Area: Los Angeles, CA

Race/Ethnicity
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

Additional Languages
Spanish

Education
Bachelor of Arts in History, California State University, Los Angeles
Master of Library and Information Science, University of Denver

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
Collections Management
Oral History

Professional Memberships
Society of California Archivists

Brittany Newberry
She/her
Music & Popular Culture Archivist
Georgia State University (Special Collections and Archives)

Contact Information
Email: newberry394@gmail.com
Area: Atlanta, GA

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Education
Bachelor of Arts in English, Wake Forest University
Master of Science in Library and Information Science, Simmons University
Certified Archivist

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
Collections Management
Oral History

Professional Memberships
Society of American Archivists
Society of Georgia Archivists

Tracy J. Nishimoto
She/her
Processing Archivist
University of Washington (Special Collections)

Contact Information
Email: tnishi1@uw.edu
Area: Seattle, WA
Race/Ethnicity
Asian or Asian American

Education
Bachelor of Arts in Art History, Vassar College
Master of Library & Information Science, University of Washington

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
Museum Archives
Processing

Professional Memberships
Northwest Archivists
Seattle Area Archivists
Society of American Archivists

---O---

Cesar Olguin-Camacho
Coordinador
Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México (Biblioteca)

Contact Information
Email: cesarenba@gmail.com
Area: Mexico City, Mexico

Race/Ethnicity
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

Languages
Spanish

Education
Maestría en Bibliotecología y Ciencias de la Información
Estudiante de Bibliotecología y Ciencias de la Información

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Community-Based Archives

Professional Memberships
Asociación Mexicana de Bibliotecarios A. C.
REFORMA

Rose Oliveira
She/her
Accessioning Archivist
University of Virginia (Technical Services)

Contact Information
Email: ro8kn@virginia.edu
Area: Charlottesville, VA

Race/Ethnicity
White

Additional Languages
French (intermediate)

Education
BFA Communications, Pratt Institute
MA Medieval Studies, Central European University
Master of Library Science with an Archives Management Concentration, Simmons College

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Accessioning
Digital Collections
Processing

Professional Memberships
Mid-Atlantic Regional Archives Conference
New England Archivists
Society of American Archivists
Lea Osborne
She/her  
*Senior Manager, Archival Processing*
New York Public Library (Preservation and Collections Processing)

**Contact Information**
*Email:* leaosborne@nypl.org  
*Area:* Long Island City, NY

**Race/Ethnicity**
Asian or Asian American  
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

**Education**
Bachelor of Music in Vocal Performance, Rutgers University  
Master of Arts in U.S. History, Sarah Lawrence College  
Master of Library and Information Science, Long Island University

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
Processing  
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

**Professional Memberships**
Society of American Archivists

---

Additional Languages
Spanish (native)

Education
BA English, University of California, Los Angeles  
MLIS, San José State University

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives  
Collections Management  
Rare Books

Professional Memberships
Rare Books and Manuscripts Section, ACRL  
Society of American Archivists

Margo Padilla

**Contact Information**
*Email:* margopadi@gmail.com  
*Area:* New York

Race/Ethnicity
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

Education
MLIS

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Community-Based Archives  
Digital Collections  
Preservation

Jeanie Pai
She/her  
*Program Specialist*
New York Public Library (Digital Imaging Services)

**Contact Information**
*Email:* jeaniepai@nypl.org  
*Area:* New York City, NY  
*Social Media:* @mutedviscera
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**Race/Ethnicity**
Asian or Asian American

**Education**
BFA in Graphic Design, School of Visual Arts
MLIS & Certificate of Archives and Preservation of Cultural Materials, Queens College, City University of New York
Certified Archivist

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
Archival Administration
Community-Based Archives
Digital Collections

**Professional Memberships**
Asian Pacific American Librarians Association

---

**Yesenia Perez**
She/They
Graduate Student
University of California, Los Angeles

**Contact Information**
Email: yperez1@g.ucla.edu
Area: Los Angeles, CA
Linkedin: @yesenia-perez-6a3b1b168

**Race/Ethnicity**
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

**Additional Languages**
Spanish (first language)

**Education**
Bachelor of Arts in English with a Minor in Film, Television, and Digital Media, University of California, Los Angeles
Master of Library and Information Studies, Media Archival Studies, University of California, Los Angeles

---

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
Audiovisual Archives
Digital Collections
LGBTQ+ Archives

**Professional Memberships**
Association of Moving Image Archivists
Los Angeles Archivists Collective
On-Line Audiovisual Catalogers Network
REFORMA
Society of California Archivists

---

**Cat Phan**
She/her
Digital and Media Archivist
University of Wisconsin-Madison (Archives and Records Management)

**Contact Information**
Email: catherine.phan@wisc.edu
Area: Madison, WI

**Race/Ethnicity**
Asian or Asian American

**Education**
BA Chinese Language and Literature, University of Wisconsin-Madison
MA Information Studies, University of Wisconsin-Madison

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
Academic or Research Archives
Audiovisual Archives
Digital Collections

**Professional Memberships**
Midwest Archives Conference
Society of American Archivists
Raymond Pun
He/him

Contact Information
Email: raypun101@gmail.com
Area: San Francisco Bay Area, CA
Twitter/Instagram: @raypun101

Race/Ethnicity
Asian or Asian American

Additional Languages
Chinese (Mandarin/Cantonese)

Education
Bachelor of Arts in History, St. John's University
Master of Arts in East Asian Studies, St. John's University
Master of Library Science, Queens College, City University of New York
Doctorate in Education, California State University, Fresno

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
Asian American Archives
Instruction
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

Professional Memberships
American Library Association
Asian Pacific American Librarians Association
Chinese American Librarians Association
International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions
Librarians, Archivists, and Museum Professionals in the History of the Health Sciences
Rare Books and Manuscripts Section, ACRL
Society of American Archivists

Janel Quirante
She/her
Head Archivist
University of Hawai'i - West O'ahu
(ʻUluʻulu Moving Image Archive)

Contact Information
Email: quirante@hawaii.edu
Area: Honolulu, HI

Race/Ethnicity
Asian or Asian American

Education
BA Anthropology, University of California, Berkeley
MLIS, University of Hawai'i at Mānoa

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Audiovisual Archives
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander Archives Preservation

Professional Memberships
Association of Hawai'i Archivists
Association of Moving Image Archivists
Association of Tribal Archives, Libraries, and Museums
Society of American Archivists

shady Radical
She/her
VAP
Spelman College (Art and Visual Culture)

Contact Information
Email: shady@theradicalarchive.com
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**Area:** Atlanta, GA  
**Website:** theradicalarchive.com

**Race/Ethnicity**  
Black or African American

**Education**  
Associate of Arts in Fashion Merchandising,  
Berkeley College  
Bachelors of Arts in Art History, College of  
Saint Elizabeth  
Masters of Art in Visual Culture and Costume  
Studies, New York University  
PhD in Film, Media, and Theatre, Georgia State  
University  
Certified Archivist

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**  
African American Archives  
Community-Based Archives  
Outreach  
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

**Professional Memberships**  
Society of American Archivists  
Society of Georgia Archivists

**Teressa Raiford**  
She/her  
*Founder/Executive Director/Gallery Director*  
Arts/Education/Civic Action/Legal  
Advocacy/Community Archiving

**Contact Information**  
**Email:** dontshootportland@gmail.com  
**Area:** Portland, OR  
**Website:** dontshootpdx.org; theblackgallerypdx.com  
**Instagram:** @dontshootpdx; @theblackgallerypdx  
**Facebook:** @DontShootPDX

**Race/Ethnicity**  
Black or African American

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**  
African American Archives  
Community-Based Archives  
Digital Collections  
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism  
Visual Materials

**Professional Memberships**  
Society of American Archivists

**Marisa Ramirez**  
She/her  
*Processing Archivist*  
Loyola Marymount University (Archives and Special Collections)

**Contact Information**  
**Email:** marisa.ramirez@lmu.edu  
**Area:** Los Angeles, CA  
**Website:** works.bepress.com/marisa-ramirez  
**Twitter:** @mars_bar85

**Race/Ethnicity**  
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

**Additional Languages**  
Spanish

**Education**  
Bachelor of Science in Biology  
Master of Library Science, University of North Texas

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**  
Academic or Research Archives  
Community-Based Archives  
Processing  
Reference
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**Professional Memberships**
- Society of American Archivists
- Society of California Archivists

**Jennifer Randall**

She/her  
*Archivist*  
University of North Carolina at Pembroke  
(Special Collections and Archives)

**Contact Information**
*Email:* Jennifer.Randall@uncp.edu  
*Area:* Pembroke, NC

**Race/Ethnicity**
- American Indian, Alaska Native, or Native American
- Black or African American
- White

**Education**
- Bachelor of Arts in History, Southern New Hampshire University
- Master of Library and Information Science, University of North Carolina at Greensboro

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
- Community-Based Archives
- Public Services
- Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

**Professional Memberships**
- Society of American Archivists

**Alexis Recto**

She/her  
*Digital Archivist*  
GUESS, Inc. (Advertising)

**Contact Information**
*Email:* arecto@alumni.ucla.edu  
*Area:* Los Angeles, CA

**Race/Ethnicity**
- Asian or Asian American

**Additional Languages**
- Filipino (intermediate)
- Italian (elementary)

**Education**
- BA in History, Minor in European Studies, University of California, Los Angeles
- MLIS, focus in Archival Studies, University of California, Los Angeles

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
- Community-Based Archives
- Corporate Archives
- Digital Collections

**Professional Memberships**
- Society of American Archivists

**Susan K. Rishworth**

She/her  
*Archivist*  
American College of Surgeons, retired  
(Membership)

**Contact Information**
*Email:* suerishworth@gmail.com  
*Area:* Palm Harbor, FL

**Race/Ethnicity**
- White

**Additional Languages**
- French

**Education**
- BA African Studies, University of Wisconsin
- MLS, Indiana University
MA History of Women and Medicine, University of Maryland
Certified Archivist

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
African American Archives
Community-Based Archives
Native American Archives
Religious Archives
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

**Professional Memberships**
Association for the Study of African American Life and History
Librarians, Archivists, and Museum Professionals in the History of the Health Sciences
Society of American Archivists
Society of Florida Archivists

**Sandy Rodriguez**
She/her
*Associate Dean of Special Collections & Archives*
University of Missouri-Kansas City
(University Libraries)

**Contact Information**
*Email:* rodriguezsanzumkc.edu
*Area:* Kansas City, MO
*Twitter:* @audiocat7

**Race/Ethnicity**
Asian or Asian American
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

**Education**
Bachelor's in Music Education, University of Kentucky
Master's of Science in Library Science, University of Kentucky

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
Academic or Research Archives
Archival Administration
Digital Collections
Grant Writing
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

**Professional Memberships**
Kansas City Area Archivists
Midwest Archives Conference
Society of American Archivists

**Dartricia Rollins**
She/her
*Graduate Student*
University of Alabama (School of Library and Information Studies)

**Contact Information**
*Email:* dartricia.walker@gmail.com
*Area:* Atlanta, GA
*Instagram:* @dartricia_

**Race/Ethnicity**
Black or African American

**Education**
Bachelor of Science in Human Services, Kennesaw State University

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
African American Archives
Community-Based Archives
Oral History

**Professional Memberships**
Black Alliance for Peace
Party for Socialism and Liberation
Jessica Salow
She/her
Assistant Archivist
Arizona State University
(Community-Driven Archives)

Contact Information
Email: Jessica.Salow@asu.edu
Area: Gilbert, AZ

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American
White

Education
Bachelor of Arts in History, Arizona State University
Master of Library and Information Science, University of Arizona

Areas of Expertise/Interest
African American Archives
Community-Based Archives
Oral History
Outreach

Professional Memberships
Arizona Archives Alliance
Arizona Library Association
Society of American Archivists

Jason Sarmiento
He/him
Head of Archival Processing
University of California, Davis Library
(Content Support Services, Archival Processing Unit)

Contact Information
Email: ajsarmiento@ucdavis.edu
Area: Davis, CA
Website: library.ucdavis.edu/person/jason-sarmiento

Race/Ethnicity
Asian or Asian American

Education
Bachelor of Arts in History, California State University, Sacramento
Master of Arts in Public History, California State University, Sacramento
Master of Library and Information Science, San José State University
Certified Archivist

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
Collections Management
Processing

Professional Memberships
Society of American Archivists
Society of California Archivists

Liane Schirmer
Project Director
Voces del Teatro Oral History Archive

Contact Information
Email: lianeschirmer@gmail.com
Area: Los Angeles, CA
Website: lta-la.org/oral-history-archive
Instagram: @vocesdelteatro_la

Race/Ethnicity
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

Additional Languages
Spanish (fluent)
Eng Sengsavang
She/her
Reference Archivist
UNESCO (Archives and Records)

Contact Information
Email: e.sengsavang@unesco.org
Area: Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
LinkedIn: @eng-sengsavang

Race/Ethnicity
Asian or Asian American

Additional Languages
French (intermediate)

Education
Bachelor of English Literature, University of British Columbia
Master of Archival Studies, University of British Columbia
Master of Library and Information Studies, University of British Columbia
Certified Archivist

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Archival description and access
Digital Collections
Preservation
Reference

Professional Memberships
Association of Canadian Archivists
International Council on Archives

Andrea Serna
She/ella
Graduate Assistant
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

Contact Information
Email: andreaasernaa@gmail.com
Area: Illinois

Race/Ethnicity
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

Additional Languages
Spanish (fluent)

Education
Bachelors of Arts in History, DePaul University
Master of Library and Information Science, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Community-Based Archives
Hispanic or Latinx Archives
Oral History

Professional Memberships
American Library Association
Association of College & Research Libraries
Illinois Library Association
REFORMA
Lela Sewell-Williams
Curator of Manuscripts
Moorland-Spingarn Research Center
(Manuscript Division)

Contact Information
Email: preserveyourstory@gmail.com
Area: Washington, D.C.

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Education
Bachelor of Arts in History
Masters of Arts in History with concentration in Archives, Museums and Historical Editing

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
African American Archives
Archival Administration

Professional Memberships
Association of African American Museums
Association of Registrars and Collections Specialists
Mid-Atlantic Regional Archives Conference

Mimosa Shah
She/her
Associate Curator & Resident Librarian
Schlesinger Library on the History of Women in America, Harvard Radcliffe Institute (Curatorial)

Contact Information
Email: mimosaisnowhere@gmail.com
Area: Cambridge, MA
LinkedIn: @mimosa
Twitter: @mimosaishere

Race/Ethnicity
Asian or Asian American

Additional Languages
French (limited)

Education
Bachelor of Arts, University of Illinois at Chicago
Master of Library and Information Science, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Master of Humanities, University of Chicago

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Collections Management
Reference
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

Professional Memberships
Art Libraries Society of North American
Asian Pacific American Librarians Association
Museum Computer Network
Rare Books and Manuscripts Section, ACRL

Additional Comments
I'm new to working in special collections, and I'm a relatively recent graduate of an MLIS program

Guha Shankar
He/him/ally
Folklife Specialist - Research & Programs
Library of Congress (American Folklife Center)

Contact Information
Email: gshankar@loc.gov
Area: Baltimore, MD
Social Media: @reallguha1

Race/Ethnicity
South Asian
Krishna Shenoy

She/her

Contract Archivist

Self Employed

Contact Information

Email: kbshenoy0427@gmail.com

Area: Dallas, TX

LinkedIn: @krishna-shenoy

Race/Ethnicity

South Asian

Education

Bachelor of Geological Sciences, University of Texas at Austin

Additional Languages

Tamil

Education

Bachelor of Arts in Radio, TV & Film and Political Science, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Master of Arts in Folklore and Cultural Studies, University of Texas at Austin

PhD in Anthropology, University of Texas at Austin

Areas of Expertise/Interest

Audiovisual Archives

Government Archives

Native American Archives

Oral History

Professional Memberships

American Folklore Society

International Association of Sound and Audiovisual Archives

International Federation of Libraries and Archives

Oral History Association

Society of American Archivists

Contact Information

Email: jshiroma@ucmerced.edu

Area: Merced, CA

Race/Ethnicity

Asian or Asian American

Education

Bachelor of Arts in English, San Francisco State University

Master of Fine Arts, Brown University

Master of Library and Information Science, University of Hawai'i at Mānoa

Areas of Expertise/Interest

Academic or Research Archives

Asian American Archives

Digital Collections

Professional Memberships

Society of American Archivists

Society of California Archivists
Natalie Shmuel
Archival Producer

Contact Information
Email: nataliesh85@gmail.com
Area: Forest Hills, NY
Website: natalieshmuel.com
Instagram: @luna_rouge
Twitter: @persianatas

Race/Ethnicity
Persian, Kurdish, Bukharian

Additional Languages
Hebrew (intermediate)

Education
Bachelor of Film Studies, Queens College, City University of New York
Bachelor of Psychology, Queens College, City University of New York
Master of Cinema Studies, New York University

Areas of Expertise/Interest
African American Archives
Audiovisual Archives
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

Professional Memberships
Association of Moving Image Archivists

Additional Comments
PGA member

Helen Wong Smith
She/her
Archivist for University Records
University of Hawai'i at Mānoa (Archives & Manuscript Collections)

Contact Information
Email: smith@hawaii.edu
Area: Hilo, HI

Race/Ethnicity
Asian or Asian American
White

Education
Bachelor of Arts in Hawaiian Studies, University of Hawai'i at Mānoa
Master of Library and Information Science, University of Hawai'i at Mānoa
PhD Candidate, Communication & Information Sciences

Certified Archivist

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
Community-Based Archives
Cultural Competency
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander Archives

Professional Memberships
Association of Hawai'i Archivists
Association of Tribal Archives, Libraries & Museums
Chinese American Librarians Association

Aparna Subramanian
She/her

Contact Information
Email: as143556@nyu.edu
Area: Pune, Maharashtra, India
Twitter: @lifelikeitis

Race/Ethnicity
Asian or Asian American

Additional Languages
Hindi
Marathi
Tamil

Education
B. Sc. in Electronics, Pune University, India
Jasmine Sykes-Kunk
She/her
*Head, Research Services, John Hay Library*
Brown University (University Library Special Collections)

**Contact Information**
*Email:* jasmine_sykes-kunk@brown.edu
*Area:* Pawtucket, RI
*Social Media:* @blkliblady

**Race/Ethnicity**
Black or African American

**Additional Languages**
Spanish and French (some)

**Education**
Bachelor of Arts in Communication, University of Pennsylvania

---

Renee M. Tabizon
She/Her
*Archivist*
Getty Research Institute (Special Collections Management)

**Contact Information**
*Email:* reneetabizon@gmail.com
*Area:* Alhambra, CA
*LinkedIn:* @reneemtabizon

**Race/Ethnicity**
American Indian, Alaska Native, or Native American
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

**Additional Languages**
Spanish (basic)
Italian (basic)

**Education**
Bachelor of Arts in History, California State University, Los Angeles
Master of Library and Information Science, San José State University

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
Academic or Research Archives
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Collections Management
Processing

**Professional Memberships**
Society of American Archivists

**Jasmine Talley**
She/Her
*Lead Archivist for Special Collections*
Atlanta University Center, Robert W. Woodruff Library (Archives Research Center)

**Contact Information**
*Email:* jtalley@aucr.edu
*Area:* Atlanta, GA

**Race/Ethnicity**
Black or African American

**Education**
Bachelor of Arts in History, Georgia State University
Master of Library and Information Science, Louisiana State University
Certified Archivist

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
African American Archives
Collections Management
Preservation
Processing

**Professional Memberships**
Society of Georgia Archivists

**Lydia Tang**
She/her
*Outreach and Engagement Coordinator*
Lyrasis (Hosting Services)

**Contact Information**
*Email:* lydia.tang@lyrasis.org
*Area:* East Lansing, MI
*LinkedIn:* @lydiamtang

**Race/Ethnicity**
Asian or Asian American
White

**Education**
Bachelor of Music Performance (violin), Central Washington University
Master of Music Performance (viola), University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Master of Library and Information Science, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Doctor of Musical Arts (viola performance), University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Certified Archivist

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
Accessibility & Disability in Archives
Archival Administration
Archives-adjacent work

**Professional Memberships**
Midwest Archives Conference
Society of American Archivists

**Mitch Toda**
*Archivist*
Smithsonian Libraries and Archives
( Smithsonian Institution Archives )

**Contact Information**
*Email:* todam@si.edu
*Area:* Washington, D.C.
*Website:* siarchives.si.edu

**Race/Ethnicity**
Asian or Asian American
Armando Trejo
Archivist/Interlibrary Loan Librarian
Elgin Community College (Renner Academic Library)

Contact Information
Email: atrejo@elgin.edu
Area: Elgin, IL
Website: library.elgin.edu/services/archives

Race/Ethnicity
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

Additional Languages
Spanish

Education
Journalism and Communication Science,
Universidad Autónoma de México
Master of Library and Information Science,
Dominican University

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Digital Collections
Hispanic or Latinx Archives
Native American Archives

Professional Memberships
Society of American Archivists

Krystal Tribbett
She/her
Curator for Orange County Regional History
University of California, Irvine (Libraries Special Collections and Archives)

Contact Information
Email: ktribbet@uci.edu
Area: Irvine, CA

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Education
Bachelor of Arts in Geology, Vassar College
PhD in History of Science - Science Studies,
University of California, San Diego

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Community-Based Archives
Oral History
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

Professional Memberships
Rare Books and Manuscripts Section, ACRL
Society of American Archivists

Lauren Trujillo
She/ella
Foundation Director
Santa Barbara Public Library Foundation

Contact Information
Email: laurentrujillo94@gmail.com
Area: Santa Barbara, CA

Race/Ethnicity
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx
**Education**
Bachelor of Arts in History, University of California, Santa Barbara  
Master of Library and Information Science, University of California, Los Angeles

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
Digital Collections  
Grant Writing  
Hispanic or Latinx Archives  
Public Services

**Professional Memberships**
Society of American Archivists  
United for Libraries

---

**Moriah Ulinskas**
She/her  
Community Archiving Workshop

**Contact Information**
*Email: moriah.ulinskas@gmail.com*  
*Area: Oakland, CA*  
*Website: moriahulinskas8.wixsite.com/mysite*  
*Social Media: @moluskas*

**Race/Ethnicity**
Asian or Asian American, Filipino

**Additional Languages**
Some Spanish

**Education**
B.A., University of Massachusetts, Amherst  
M.A. in Public History, California State University, East Bay  
PhD candidate in Public History, University of California, Santa Barbara

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
Audiovisual Archives  
Community-Based Archives  
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

**Professional Memberships**
Association of Moving Image Archivists

---

**Julie Varee**
She/her  
*Community Outreach Archivist*  
Anchorage Museum (Collections)

**Contact Information**
*Email: jvaree@anchoragemuseum.org*  
*Area: Anchorage, AK*  
*Website: anchoragemuseum.org*

**Race/Ethnicity**
Black or African American

**Education**
Bachelor of Arts in English and Telecommunications, Indiana University Bloomington  
Master of Library & Information Services, University of Washington

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
Museum Archives  
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

**Professional Memberships**
Northwest Archivists  
Society of American Archivists
Alisha Vasquez
She/ella
*Communications and Accessibility Manager*
Southwest Folklife Alliance
(Communications and National Folklife Network)

**Contact Information**
**Email:** alishamaria1@gmail.com
**Area:** Tucson, AZ
**Website:** lasmuletas.com
**Social Media:** @las_muletas

**Race/Ethnicity**
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

**Additional Languages**
Spanglish

**Education**
BA History and Women’s Studies, University of Arizona
MA History, San Francisco State University

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
Disability Justice and Intersectional Organizing Instruction
Oral History

**Professional Memberships**
Latinxs in Heritage Preservation

**Additional Comments**
Interested in learning more about disability Justice and the archive.

Rebecca Vasquez
She/her
*Archival Processing Specialist*
University of California, Santa Barbara
(Special Research Collections, UCSB Library)

**Contact Information**
**Email:** rebeccavasquez@ucsb.edu
**Area:** Santa Barbara, CA

**Race/Ethnicity**
American Indian, Alaska Native, or Native American
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx
White

**Education**
Bachelor of Arts in the History of Art & Architecture, Museum Studies Emphasis, University of California, Santa Barbara

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
Academic or Research Archives Processing Reference

**Professional Memberships**
Association of Registrars and Collections Specialists

**Vicente**
He/him
*Director Radio Jornalera*
NDLON (Radio Jornalera)

**Contact Information**
**Email:** mvicente@ndlon.org
**Area:** Pasadena, CA
**Website:** radiojornalera.org

**Race/Ethnicity**
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

**Additional Languages**
Spanish
Education
ITESO (Instituto tecnológico de estudios superiores de occidente)

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Audiovisual Archives
Community-Based Archives
Grant Writing
Hispanic or Latinx Archives

Natalia Visante
*Acting State Archivist, Division Chief*
California State Archives (California Secretary of State)

Contact Information
Email: nvisante@sos.ca.gov
Area: California

Race/Ethnicity
Asian or Asian American
White

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Corporate Archives
Government Archives
Museum Archives

Professional Memberships
Council of State Archivists
National Association of Government Archivists and Records Administrators
Society of American Archivists

Amy C. Vo
She/her
*Processing Archivist*
Princeton University

Contact Information
Email: amy.c.vo@gmail.com
Area: New Jersey

Race/Ethnicity
Asian or Asian American

Education
Bachelor of Arts in English, Bachelor of Arts in Psychology, University of Tulsa
Master of Science in Information Studies, University of Texas at Austin
Certified Archivist

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
Asian American Archives
Collections Management
Oral History
Processing

Professional Memberships
Mid-Atlantic Regional Archives Conference
Society of American Archivists

Mia Watts
She/her
*Head of Collections*
Indiana University (Archives of African American Music and Culture)

Contact Information
Email: miawatt@iu.edu
Area: Bloomington, IN

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Education
Bachelors of Music in Music History, University of the Pacific Conservatory of Music
Master of Library and Information Science, Specializations in Music Librarianship
Mary Weppler-Van Diver
She/her

Special Collections and University Archives Librarian
California State University, Stanislaus
(Library/Special Collections and University Archives)

Contact Information
Email: mweppler@csustan.edu
Area: Riverbank, CA
Website: library.csustan.edu/specialcollections
Instagram: @stanstatelib

Race/Ethnicity
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx
White

Additional Languages
French (some proficiency)

Education
Art Studio, California State University, Sacramento
M.A. in Art History and Humanities, California State University, Sacramento
M.A. in Library and Information Science
Certified Archivist

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Academic or Research Archives
Digital Collections
Visual Materials

Professional Memberships
Member of ArchivesSpace
Society of California Archivists

Additional Comments
I teach art history at Delta College in Stockton

JoyEllen Williams
She/her
Special Collections and Rare Books Curator
Kennesaw State University (Department of Museums, Archives and Rare Books)

Contact Information
Email: jfree110@kennesaw.edu
Area: Marietta, GA

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Education
Bachelor of Arts in English, University of Georgia
Master of Archival Studies, Clayton State University
Certified Archivist

Areas of Expertise/Interest
African American Archives
Outreach
Rare Books

Professional Memberships
Bibliographical Society of America
Rare Books and Manuscripts Section, ACRL
Society of American Archivists
Society of Georgia Archivists
Lerin Williams
She/her
Graduate student
University of Alabama (Library and Information Studies)

Contact Information
Email: lwilliams3@tulane.edu
Area: New Orleans, LA

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Additional Languages
Spanish
Portuguese

Education
Bachelor of Music in Music Education and Jazz Studies, University of North Carolina-Wilmington
Master of Arts in Musicology, Tulane University
MLIS (in progress), University of Alabama

Areas of Expertise/Interest
Audiovisual Archives
Oral History
Preservation

Professional Memberships
Louisiana Archives and Manuscript Association
Society of American Archivists

Sheena Wilson
Archivist III and Assistant Manager
Houston Public Library (African American History Research Center)

Contact Information
Email: wilson.s.rena@gmail.com
Area: Houston, TX

Race/Ethnicity
Black or African American

Education
Bachelors of Arts in History, Grambling State University
Master of Arts in History, Texas Southern University
Master of Science Library and Information Science, University of North Texas
Certified Archivist
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**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
African American Archives
Collections Management
Community-Based Archives
Processing

**Professional Memberships**
Society of Southwest Archivists

**Lauren Wimbush**
She/her
*Archival Producer*
Freelance (Documentary Film)

**Contact Information**
**Email:** lwimbush@gmail.com
**Area:** New York City, NY
**Website:** laurenwimbush.com

**Race/Ethnicity**
Black or African American

**Education**
Bachelor of Arts in Anthropology, French
Master of Science in Information Studies (MSIS), University of Texas at Austin
Certified Archivist

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
African American Archives
Outreach
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

**Professional Memberships**
Society of American Archivists
Society of Southwest Archivists

**Savannah Wood**
She/her
*Executive Director*
Afro Charities, Inc.

**Contact Information**
**Email:** savannah@afrocharities.org
**Area:** Baltimore, MD
**Website:** afrocharities.org
**Social Media:** @afrocharities

**Race/Ethnicity**
Black or African American

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**
African American Archives
Archival Administration
Community-Based Archives
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism
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**-Y-**

**Kelli Yakabu**  
She/They  
*Digitization Archivist*  
John F. Kennedy Presidential Library  
Foundation

**Contact Information**  
**Email:** kelliyakabu@gmail.com  
**Area:** Boston, MA  
**Instagram/Twitter:** @kelliyakabu

**Race/Ethnicity**  
Asian or Asian American

**Additional Languages**  
French (limited)

**Education**  
Bachelor of Arts in English and in American  
Ethnic Studies, University of Washington  
Master of Library and Information Science,  
University of Washington

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**  
Asian American Archives  
Digital Collections  
Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism

**Professional Memberships**  
Asian Pacific American Librarians Association  
New England Archivists  
Society of American Archivists

**-Z-**

**Lizeth Zepeda**  
She/her  
*University Archivist*

**Contact Information**  
**Email:** lizzepeda421@gmail.com  
**Area:** Los Angeles, CA  
**Instagram:** @LaLizzzzzzz

**Race/Ethnicity**  
Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx

**Additional Languages**  
Spanish

**Education**  
Bachelor of Arts in Women’s Gender and  
Sexuality Studies and Bachelor of Arts  
in Psychology, California State  
University, Long Beach
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Master of Library and Information Science,  
University of Arizona

**Areas of Expertise/Interest**  
Community-Based Archives  
Hispanic or Latinx Archives  
Queer Archives

**Professional Memberships**  
Society of California Archivists
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New Jersey
Tealoni Butler, 13
Eric Hung, 29
Josue Hurtado, 30
Valencia Johnson, 31
Tara Maharjan, 37
Amy C. Vo, 61

New York
Mohamed Haian Abdirahman, 6
Josselyn Atahualpa, 9
Kim Bailey, 9
Tatiana Bryant, 13
Crystal Chen, 16
Zakiya Collier, 17
Jessica Elliott, 20
Natiba Guy-Clement, 25
Lea Osborne, 45
Margo Padilla, 45
Jeanie Pai, 45
Natalie Shmuel, 55
Lauren Wimbush, 64
Christine Yu, 65

North Carolina
Meaghan Alston, 7
Shelly Black, 11
Ashelee Gerald Hill, 28
Leah M. Kerr, 32
Jennifer Randall, 49

Ohio
Brenda Foster, 22
Michelle Ganz, 23

Oklahoma
Pam Bell, 10

Oregon
Taishona Carpenter, 14
Natalia Fernández, 21
Teressa Raiford, 48

Pennsylvania
Caitlin Abadir-Mullally, 6

Rhode Island
Jasmine Sykes-Kunk, 56

South Carolina
Aaisha Haykal, 26

Texas
Genevia Chamblee-Smith, 15
Evelyn Davis, 19
Joyce Gabiola, 22
Rebecca Hankins, 26
Sylvia Hernandez, 27
kYmberly Keeton, 32
Tianna Miles, 39
Krishna Shenoy, 54
Sheena Wilson, 63
Rachel E. Winston, 64

Virginia
Kalani Adolpho, 7
George Apodaca, 8
Krystal Appiah, 8
Dominique Luster, 36
Kelley Klor, 33
Shawnne McMillion-Jackson, 39
Rose Oliveira, 44

Washington
Mariecris Gatlabayan, 23
Tracy J. Nishimoto, 43

Wisconsin
Cat Phan, 46

Canada
Eng Sengsavang (Vancouver, British Columbia), 52
Katrina Cohen-Palacios (Toronto, Ontario), 16
Dez Nacario (London, Ontario), 42

India
Aparna Subramanian (Pune, Maharashtra), 55

Mexico
Cesar Olguin-Camacho (Mexico City), 44
Jess Matos (Mexico City), 38

United Kingdom
Jordan/Martin Hell (London), 27
Certified Archivists

Pam Bell, 10
Shelly Black, 11
Zakiya Collier, 17
Rachel Crouch, 18
Grace Eng, 20
Michelle Ganz, 23
Melissa G. Gonzales, 24
Rebecca Hankins, 26
Sylvia Hernandez, 27
Jennifer Ho, 28
Valencia Johnson, 31
kYmberly Keeton, 32
Amanda Bernard Lignelli, 35
Berlin Loa, 35
Tarienne Mitchell, 40
Brittany Newberry, 43
Jeanie Pai, 45
shady Radical, 47
Susan K. Rishworth, 49
Jason Sarmiento, 51
Eng Sengsavang, 52
Helen Wong Smith, 55
Jasmaine Talley, 57
Lydia Tang, 57
Mitch Toda, 57
Amy C. Vo, 61
Mary Weppler-Van Diver, 62
JoyEllen Williams, 62
Sheena Wilson, 63
Rachel E. Winston, 64
Languages

AAVE
Jessica Elliott, 20

Arabic
Salma Berrada El Azizi, 11

Cantonese
Eric Hung, 29
Raymond Pun, 47

French
Mohamed Haian Abdirahman, 6
Josselyn Atahualpa, 9
Jerice Barrios, 10
Salma Berrada El Azizi, 11
Katrina Cohen-Palacios, 16
Jordan/Martin Hell, 27
Meredith Lancaster, 33
Sharon Mizota, 40
Rose Oliveira, 44
Susan K. Rishworth, 49
Eng Sengsavang, 52
Mimosa Shah, 53
Jasmine Sykes-Kunk, 56
Mary Weppler-Van Diver, 62
Stacy R. Williams, 63
Kelli Yakabu, 65

German
Jerice Barrios, 10
Erika Collier, 17
Jordan/Martin Hell, 27
Berlin Loa, 35

Gullah-Geechee
Jessica Elliott, 20

Haitian Kreyol
Stacy R. Williams, 63

Hawaiian
Kalani Adolphi, 7

Hebrew
Natalie Shmuel, 55

Hindi
Aparna Subramanian, 55

Italian
Alexis Recto, 49
Renee M. Tabizon, 56

Japanese
Shelly Black, 11
Maile Chung, 16
Eli Landaverde, 34
Sharon Mizota, 40

Korean
Maile Chung, 16

Mandarin Chinese
Chelsea Shi-Chao Liu, 35
Raymond Pun, 47

Marathi
Aparna Subramanian, 55

Portuguese
Josselyn Atahualpa, 9
Lerin Williams, 63

Romanian
Amanda L. Andrei, 8

Somali
Mohamed Haian Abdirahman, 6

Spanish
Kalani Adolphi, 7
Bianca Finley Alper, 7
George Apodaca, 8
Josselyn Atahualpa, 9
Jerice Barrios, 10
Salma Berrada El Azizi, 11
Shelly Black, 11
Stephany Bravo, 12
Tania Castillo, 14
Erika Collier, 17
Zakiya Collier, 17
Aida Cuevas, 18
Joseph (Bob) Diaz, 19
Maria Angel Diaz, 19
Natalia Fernández, 21
Sarah Garcia, 23
Melissa G. Gonzales, 24
Jordan/Martin Hell, 27
Mathew Holloway, 29
Eli Landaverde, 34
Berlin Loa, 35
Guadalupe Martinez, 37
Jess Matos, 38
Cris Vázquez Muñoz, 41
Penelope Neder-Muro, 43
Cesar Olguin-Camacho, 44
Briceida Pacheco, 45
Yesenia Perez, 46
Marisa Ramirez, 48
Liane Schirmer, 51
Andrea Serna, 52
Jasmine Sykes-Kunk, 56
Renee M. Tabizon, 56
Armando Trejo, 58
Moriah Ulinskas, 59
Alisha Vasquez, 60
Vicente, 61
Stacy R. Williams, 63
Lerin Williams, 63
Lizeth Zepeda, 65

Tagalog
Amanda L. Andrei, 8
Alexis Recto, 49

Tamil
Guha Shankar, 53
Aparna Subramanian, 55
Race/Ethnicity

American Indian, Alaska Native, or Native American
Josselyn Atahualpa, 9
Maile Chung, 16
Taffy Couts, 17
Jordan/Martin Hell, 27
Kelley Klor, 33
Jennifer Randall, 49
Renee M. Tabizon, 56
Rebecca Vasquez, 60

Asian or Asian American
Amanda L. Andrei, 8
Shelly Black, 11
Christopher (Chris) Castro, 14
Stacey Flores Chandler, 15
Crystal Chen, 16
Maile Chung, 16
Grace Eng, 20
Joyce Gabiola, 22
Michelle Ganz, 23
Mariecris Gatlabayan, 23
Jehan Giles, 24
Jennifer Ho, 28
Ellen Holt-Werle, 29
Eric Hung, 29
Harrison W. Inefuku, 30
Maira Khwaja, 33
Chelsea Shi-Chao Liu, 35
Tara Maharjan, 37
Sharon Mizota, 40
Dez Nacario, 42
Tracy J. Nishimoto, 43
Lea Osborne, 45
Jeanie Pai, 45
Cat Phan, 46
Raymond Pun, 47
Janel Quiante, 47
Alexis Recto, 49
Sandy Rodriguez, 50
Jason Sarmiento, 51
Eng Sengsavang, 52

Black or African American
aero, 6
Mohamed Haian Abdirahman, 6
Meaghan Alston, 7
Krystal Appiah, 8
Kim Bailey, 9
Tonika Berkley, 10
Micha Broadnax, 12
Yharnet Browne, 12
Tatiana Bryant, 13
Tealoni Butler, 13
Carla Cain, 13
Taishona Carpenter, 14
Aletha Carter, 14
Genevia Chamblee-Smith, 15
Erika Collier, 17
Zakiya Collier, 17
Taffy Couts, 17
Rachel Crouch, 18
Evelyn Davis, 19
Jessica Elliott, 20
Meredith Evans, 21
Brenda Foster, 22
Andrea Jackson Gavin, 24
Jehan Giles, 24
Heather Green, 25
Natiba Guy-Clement, 25
Rebecca Hankins, 26
Aaisha Haykal, 26
Jordan/Martin Hell, 27

Mimosa Shah, 53
Guha Shankar, 53
Krishna Shenoy, 54
Jerrold Shiroma, 54
Helen Wong Smith, 55
Aparna Subramanian, 55
Lydia Tang, 57
Mitch Toda, 57
Moriah Ulinskas, 59
Natalia Visante, 61
Amy C. Vo, 61
Kelli Yakabu, 65
Christine Yu, 65
Britney Henry, 27
Alexis Hill, 28
Ashelee Gerald Hill, 28
Mathew Holloway, 29
Petrina Jackson, 30
Valencia Johnson, 31
Bridgett Kathryn Johnson-Pride, 31
Ida Jones, 31
kYmberly Keeton, 32
Leah M. Kerr, 32
Meredith Lancaster, 33
Stephen Lane, 34
Carli Lowe, 36
Dominique Luster, 36
Jess Matos, 38
Lopez Matthews, Jr., 38
Shawnne McMillion-Jackson, 39
Manuel Mendez, 39
Tianna Miles, 39
Tarienne Mitchell, 40
Cheryl Moller, 41
Derek Mosley, 41
Kathryn Neal, 42
Brittany Newberry, 43
shady Radical, 47
Teressa Raiford, 48
Jennifer Randall, 49
Dartricia Rollins, 50
Jessica Salow, 51
Lela Sewell-Williams, 53
Jasmine Sykes-Kunk, 56
Jasmaine Talley, 57
Krystal Tribbett, 58
Julie Varee, 59
Mia Watts, 61
JoyEllen Williams, 62
Lerin Williams, 63
Stacy R. Williams, 63
Sheena Wilson, 63
Lauren Wimbush, 64
Rachel E. Winston, 64
Savannah Wood, 64

Hispanic, Latino, Latina, or Latinx
Bianca Finley Alper, 7
George Apodaca, 8
Josselyn Atahualpa, 9
Jerice Barrios, 10
Shelly Black, 11
Stephany Bravo, 12
Tatiana Bryant, 13
Tania Castillo, 14
Katrina Cohen-Palacios, 16
Aida Cuevas, 18
Joseph (Bob) Diaz, 19
Maria Angel Diaz, 19
Natalia Fernández, 21
Sarah Garcia, 23
Melissa G. Gonzales, 24
Sylvia Hernandez, 27
Josue Hurtado, 30
Eli Landaverde, 34
Guadalupe Martinez, 37
Katherine Martinez-Santos, 37
Jess Matos, 38
Kathleen de la Peña McCook, 38
Manuel Mendez, 39
Teresa Mora, 41
Cris Vázquez Muñoz, 41
Penelope Neder-Muro, 43
Cesar Olguin-Camacho, 44
Lea Osborne, 45
Briceida Pacheco, 45
Margo Padilla, 45
Yesenia Perez, 46
Marisa Ramirez, 48
Sandy Rodriguez, 50
Liane Schirmer, 51
Andrea Serna, 52
Renee M. Tabizon, 56
Armando Trejo, 58
Lauren Trujillo, 58
Rebecca Vasquez, 60
Alisha Vasquez, 60
Vicente, 60
Mary Weppler-Van Diver, 62
Lizeth Zepeda, 65
Middle Eastern or Northern African
   Caitlin Abadir-Mullally, 6
   Salma Berrada El Azizi, 11
   Katrina Cohen-Palacios, 16
   Natalie Shmuel, 55

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
   Kalani Adolpho, 7

White
   Caitlin Abadir-Mullally, 6
   Bianca Finley Alper, 7
   Amanda L. Andrei, 8
   Pam Bell, 10
   Stacey Flores Chandler, 15
   Maile Chung, 16
   Katrina Cohen-Palacios, 16
   Taffy Couts, 17
   Ellen Engseth, 21
   Michelle Ganz, 23
   Stephen Lane, 34
   Amanda Bernard Lignelli, 35
   Tara Maharjan, 37
   Tianna Miles, 39
   Tarienne Mitchell, 40
   Rose Oliveira, 44
   Jennifer Randall, 49
   Susan K. Rishworth, 49
   Jessica Salow, 51
   Helen Wong Smith, 55
   Lydia Tang, 57
   Rebecca Vasquez, 60
   Natalia Visante, 61
   Mary Weppler-Van Diver, 62
Areas of Expertise/Interest

Academic or Research Archives
Meaghan Alston, 7
George Apodaca, 8
Salma Berrada El Azizi, 11
Genevia Chamblee-Smith, 15
Katrina Cohen-Palacios, 16
Joseph (Bob) Diaz, 19
Maria Angel Diaz, 19
Jessica Elliott, 20
Ellen Engseth, 21
Meredith Evans, 21
Natalia Fernández, 21
Brenda Foster, 22
Andrea Jackson Gavin, 24
Melissa G. Gonzales, 24
Rebecca Hankins, 26
Aaisha Haykal, 26
Sylvia Hernandez, 27
Ashelee Gerald Hill, 28
Jennifer Ho, 28
Josue Hurtado, 30
Petrina Jackson, 30
Bridgett Kathryn Johnson-Pride, 31
Leah M. Kerr, 32
Chelsea Shi-Chao Liu, 35
Carli Lowe, 36
Teresa Mora, 41
Kathryn Neal, 42
Penelope Neder-Muro, 43
Brittany Newberry, 43
Tracy J. Nishimoto, 43
Briceida Pacheco, 45
Cat Phan, 46
Raymond Pun, 47
Marisa Ramirez, 48
Sandy Rodriguez, 50
Jason Sarmiento, 51
Lela Sewell-Williams, 53
Jerrold Shiroma, 54
Helen Wong Smith, 55
Renee M. Tabizon, 56
Rebecca Vasquez, 60

Amy C. Vo, 61
Mia Watts, 61
Mary Weppler-Van Diver, 62
Christine Yu, 65

Accessibility & Disability in Archives
Lydia Tang, 57

Accessioning
Rose Oliveira, 44

African American Archives
aero, 6
Meaghan Alston, 7
Krystal Appiah, 8
Kim Bailey, 9
Tonika Berkley, 10
Micha Broadnax, 12
Tatiana Bryant, 13
Tealoni Butler, 13
Carla Cain, 13
Taishona Carpenter, 14
Aletha Carter, 14
Zakiya Collier, 17
Rachel Crouch, 18
Evelyn Davis, 19
Jessica Elliott, 20
Andrea Jackson Gavin, 24
Jehan Giles, 24
Heather Green, 25
Rebecca Hankins, 26
Aaisha Haykal, 26
Britney Henry, 27
Alexis Hill, 28
Ashelee Gerald Hill, 28
Mathew Holloway, 29
Ida Jones, 31
kYmerby Keeton, 32
Leah M. Kerr, 32
Meredith Lancaster, 33
Stephen Lane, 34
Dominique Luster, 36
Jess Matos, 38
Lopez Matthews, Jr., 38
Shawnee McMillion-Jackson, 39  
Manuel Mendez, 39  
Tianna Miles, 39  
Cheryl Moller, 41  
Derek Mosley, 41  
Kathryn Neal, 42  
shady Radical, 47  
Teressa Raiford, 48  
Susan K. Rishworth, 49  
Dartricia Rollins, 50  
Jessica Salow, 51  
Lela Sewell-Williams, 53  
Natalie Shmuel, 55  
Jasmine Tallely, 57  
Mia Watts, 61  
JoyEllen Williams, 62  
Stacy R. Williams, 63  
Sheena Wilson, 63  
Lauren Wimbush, 64  
Rachel E. Winston, 64  
Savannah Wood, 64

Archival Administration

Carla Cain, 13  
Ellen Engseth, 21  
Meredith Evans, 21  
Michelle Ganz, 23  
Mariecris Gatlabayan, 23  
Andrea Jackson Gavin, 24  
Natiba Guy-Clement, 25  
Petrina Jackson, 30  
Ida Jones, 31  
kYmberly Keeton, 32  
Leah M. Kerr, 32  
Dominique Luster, 36  
Lopez Matthews, Jr., 38  
Teresa Mora, 41  
Derek Mosley, 41  
Jeanie Pai, 45  
Sandy Rodriguez, 50  
Lela Sewell-Williams, 53  
Krishna Shenoy, 54  
Aparna Subramanian, 55  
Lydia Tang, 57

Archival Description and Access

Eng Sengsavang, 52

Archives-Adjacent Work

Lydia Tang, 57

Artists Working with Archives

Amanda L. Andrei, 8

Asian American Archives

Christopher (Chris) Castro, 14  
Eric Hung, 29  
Dez Nacario, 42  
Raymond Pun, 47  
Jerrold Shiroma, 54  
Amy C. Vo, 61  
Kelli Yakabu, 65

Audiovisual Archives

Salma Berrada El Azizi, 11  
Christopher (Chris) Castro, 14  
Maile Chung, 16  
Katrina Cohen-Palacios, 16  
Jordan/Martin Hell, 27  
Alexis Hill, 28  
Jess Matos, 38  
Yesenia Perez, 46  
Cat Phan, 46  
Janel Quirante, 47  
Vicente, 60

Born-Digital Archives

George Apodaca, 8
Collections Management
Mohamed Haian Abdirahman, 6
George Apodaca, 8
Jerice Barrios, 10
Yharnet Browne, 12
Aletha Carter, 14
Crystal Chen, 16
Katrina Cohen-Palacios, 16
Rachel Crouch, 18
Aida Cuevas, 18
Jehan Giles, 24
Natiba Guy-Clement, 25
Ashelee Gerald Hill, 28
Eli Landaverde, 34
Berlin Loa, 35
Katherine Martinez-Santos, 37
Teresa Mora, 41
Brittany Newberry, 43
Briceida Pacheco, 45
Jason Sarmiento, 51
Mimosa Shah, 53
Krishna Shenoy, 54
Aparna Subramanian, 55
Renee M. Tabizon, 56
Jasmaine Talley, 57
Amy C. Vo, 61
Sheena Wilson, 63

Community-Based Archives
Caitlin Abadir-Mullally, 6
Bianca Finley Alper, 7
Amanda L. Andrei, 8
Josselyn Atahualpa, 9
Kim Bailey, 9
Tonika Berkley, 10
Stephany Bravo, 12
Tatiana Bryant, 13
Christopher (Chris) Castro, 14
Maile Chung, 16
Erika Collier, 17
Zakiya Collier, 17
Aida Cuevas, 18
Evelyn Davis, 19
Joyce Gabiola, 22
Sarah Garcia, 23
Andrea Jackson Gavin, 24
Jehan Giles, 24
Aaisha Haykal, 26
Jennifer Ho, 28
Mathew Holloway, 29
Ellen Holt-Werle, 29
Eric Hung, 29
Ida Jones, 31
Maira Khwaja, 33
Meredith Lancaster, 33
Stephen Lane, 34
Carli Lowe, 36
Guadalupe Martinez, 37
Kathleen de la Peña McCook, 38
Manuel Mendez, 39
Tarienne Mitchell, 40
Cheryl Moller, 41
Cris Vázquez Muñoz, 41
Cesar Olgui-Camacho, 44
Margo Padilla, 45
Jeanie Pai, 45
shady Radical, 47
Teressa Raiford, 48
Marisa Ramirez, 48
Jennifer Randall, 49
Alexis Recto, 49
Susan K. Rishworth, 49
Dartricia Rollins, 50
Jessica Salow, 51
Liane Schirmer, 51
Andrea Serna, 52
Helen Wong Smith, 55
Krystal Tribbett, 58
Moriah Ulinskas, 59
Vicente, 60
Sheena Wilson, 63
Savannah Wood, 64
Lizeth Zepeda, 65

Corporate Archives
Mohamed Haian Abdirahman, 6
Grace Eng, 20
Mariecris Gatlabayan, 23
Alexis Recto, 49
Natalia Visante, 61

Digital Collections
Caitlin Abadir-Mullally, 6
Kalani Adolpho, 7
Bianca Finley Alper, 7
Kim Bailey, 9
Salma Berrada El Azizi, 11
Shelly Black, 11
Micha Broadnax, 12
Carla Cain, 13
Genevia Chamblee-Smith, 15
Aida Cuevas, 18
Brenda Foster, 22
Sarah Garcia, 23
Heather Green, 25
Britney Henry, 27
Alexis Hill, 28
Ashelee Gerald Hill, 28
kYmberly Keeton, 32
Eli Landaverde, 34
Tara Maharjan, 37
Guadalupe Martinez, 37
Lopez Matthews, Jr., 38
Shawnne McMillion-Jackson, 39
Tianna Miles, 39
Sharon Mizota, 40
Rose Oliveira, 44
Margo Padilla, 45
Jeanie Pai, 45
Yesenia Perez, 46
Cat Phan, 46
Teressa Raiford, 48
Alexis Recto, 49
Sandy Rodriguez, 50
Eng Sengsavang, 52
Jerrold Shiroma, 54
Armando Trejo, 58
Lauren Trujillo, 58
Mary Weppler-Van Diver, 62
Kelli Yakabu, 65

Disability Justice and Intersectional Organizing
Alisha Vasquez, 60

Emergency Response and Recovery/Disaster Planning
Mariecris Gatlabayan, 23
Berlin Loa, 35

Family Archives
Liane Schirmer, 51

Government Archives
Meredith Evans, 21
Jehan Giles, 24
Tara Maharjan, 37
Lopez Matthews, Jr., 38
Guha Shankar, 53
Mitch Toda, 57
Natalia Visante, 61

Grant Writing
Tealoni Butler, 13
Sarah Garcia, 23
Andrea Jackson Gavin, 24
Sandy Rodriguez, 50
Lauren Trujillo, 58
Vicente, 60

Hispanic or Latinx Archives
Stephany Bravo, 12
Tatiana Bryant, 13
Maria Angel Diaz, 19
Sarah Garcia, 23
Jess Matos, 38
Kathleen de la Peña McCook, 38
Manuel Mendez, 39
Liane Schirmer, 51
Andrea Serna, 52
Armando Trejo, 58
Lauren Trujillo, 58
Vicente, 60
Lizeth Zepeda, 65
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Historical Needle Arts</strong></th>
<th>Taffy Couts, 17</th>
<th>Julie Varee, 59</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Archivists and Archives of Color Section Membership Directory, 2023</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Natalia Visante, 61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Institutional Repositories</strong></td>
<td>Salma Berrada El Azizi, 11</td>
<td>Maile Chung, 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crystal Chen, 16</td>
<td>Kelley Klor, 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Erika Collier, 17</td>
<td>Susan K. Rishworth, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maria Angel Diaz, 19</td>
<td>Guha Shankar, 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brenda Foster, 22</td>
<td>Armando Trejo, 58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melissa G. Gonzales, 24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harrison W. Inefuku, 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mitch Toda, 57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Instruction</strong></td>
<td>Joseph (Bob) Diaz, 19</td>
<td>Janel Quirante, 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eric Hung, 29</td>
<td>Helen Wong Smith, 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Josue Hurtado, 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eli Landaverde, 34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carli Lowe, 36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Raymond Pun, 47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alisha Vasquez, 60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LGBTQI+ Collections and Communities</strong></td>
<td>Joyce Gabiola, 22</td>
<td>Alicelee Gerald Hill, 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yesenia Perez, 46</td>
<td>Jennifer Ho, 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lizeth Zepeda, 65</td>
<td>Mathew Holloway, 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Native American Archives</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Valencia Johnson, 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Salma Berrada El Azizi, 11</td>
<td>Maira Khwaja, 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Middle Eastern or Northern African Archives</strong></td>
<td>Caitlin Abadir-Mullally, 6</td>
<td>Stephen Lane, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Salma Berrada El Azizi, 11</td>
<td>Katherine Martinez-Santos, 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Museum Archives</strong></td>
<td>Tania Castillo, 14</td>
<td>Tarienne Mitchell, 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rachel Crouch, 18</td>
<td>Brittany Newberry, 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meredith Evans, 21</td>
<td>Dartricia Rollins, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melissa G. Gonzales, 24</td>
<td>Jessica Salow, 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Britney Henry, 27</td>
<td>Liane Schirmer, 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meredith Lancaster, 33</td>
<td>Andrea Serna, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chelsea Shi-Chao Liu, 35</td>
<td>Guha Shankar, 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Berlin Loa, 35</td>
<td>Krystal Tribbett, 58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dominique Luster, 36</td>
<td>Alisha Vasquez, 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kathleen de la Peña McCook, 38</td>
<td>Amy C. Vo, 61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tracy J. Nishimoto, 43</td>
<td>Lerin Williams, 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mitch Toda, 57</td>
<td>Outreach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Outreach</strong></td>
<td>aero, 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stacey Flores Chandler, 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Ellen Holt-Werle, 29
Valencia Johnson, 31
Amanda Bernard Lignelli, 35
Tara Maharjan, 37
Guadalupe Martinez, 37
shady Radical, 47
Jessica Salow, 51
JoyEllen Williams, 62
Rachel E. Winston, 64

Preservation
Pam Bell, 10
Shelly Black, 11
Tealoni Butler, 13
Taishona Carpenter, 14
Taffy Couts, 17
Carli Lowe, 36
Margo Padilla, 45
Janel Quirante, 47
Eng Sengsavang, 52
Jasmaine Talley, 57
Lerin Williams, 63

Processing
Mohamed Haian Abdirahman, 6
Kalanri Adolpho, 7
aero, 6
Jerice Barrios, 10
Pam Bell, 10
Shelly Black, 11
Yharnet Browne, 12
Aletha Carter, 14
Sylvia Hernandez, 27
Amanda Bernard Lignelli, 35
Tarienne Mitchell, 40
Teresa Mora, 41
Derek Mosley, 41
Penelope Neder-Muro, 43
Tracy J. Nishimoto, 43
Rose Oliveira, 44
Lea Osborne, 45
Marisa Ramirez, 48
Jason Sarmiento, 51
Krishna Shenoy, 54
Renee M. Tabizon, 56
Jasmaine Talley, 57
Rebecca Vasquez, 60
Amy C. Vo, 61
Sheena Wilson, 63

Public Services
Krystal Appiah, 8
Micha Broadnax, 12
Natibah Guy-Clement, 25
Josue Hurtado, 30
Bridgett Kathryn Johnson-Pride, 31
Jennifer Randall, 49
Lauren Trujillo, 58

Publishing
Harrison W. Inefuku, 30

Rare Books
Krystal Appiah, 8
Tania Castillo, 14
Kathleen de la Peña McCook, 38
Shawnne McMillion-Jackson, 39
Briceida Pacheco, 45
Jasmine Sykes-Kunk, 56
JoyEllen Williams, 62

Reference
Stacey Flores Chandler, 15
Joseph (Bob) Diaz, 19
Heather Green, 25
Sylvia Hernandez, 27
Kathryn Neal, 42
Penelope Neder-Muro, 43
Marisa Ramirez, 48
Eng Sengsavang, 52
Mimosa Shah, 53
Jasmine Sykes-Kunk, 56
Rebecca Vasquez, 60

Religious Archives
Jerice Barrios, 10
Pam Bell, 10
Michelle Ganz, 23
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Ida Jones, 31
Dez Nacario, 42
Susan K. Rishworth, 49
Christine Yu, 65

Scholarly Communications
Harrison W. Inefuku, 30

Social Justice, Diversity and Archival Activism
Kalani Adolfo, 7
Bianca Finley Alper, 7
Josselyn Atahualpa, 9
Stephany Bravo, 12
Yharnet Browne, 12
Tealoni Butler, 13
Taishona Carpenter, 14
Stacey Flores Chandler, 15
Crystal Chen, 16
Zakiya Collier, 17
Jessica Elliott, 20
Ellen Engseth, 21
Meredith Evans, 21
Natalia Fernández, 21
Joyce Gabiola, 22
Michelle Ganz, 23
Jehan Giles, 24
Rebecca Hankins, 26
Jordan/Martin Hell, 27
Mathew Holloway, 29
Ellen Holt-Werle, 29
Harrison W. Inefuku, 30
Valencia Johnson, 31
Bridgett Kathryn Johnson-Pride, 31
Maira Khwaja, 33
Chelsea Shi-Chao Liu, 35
Katherine Martinez-Santos, 37
Tianna Miles, 39
Sharon Mizota, 40
Cris Vázquez Muñoz, 41
Dez Nacario, 42
Lea Osborne, 45
Raymond Pun, 47
shady Radical, 47

Teressa Raiford, 48
Jennifer Randall, 49
Susan K. Rishworth, 49
Sandy Rodriguez, 50
Mimosa Shah, 53
Natalie Shmuel, 55
Jasmine Sykes-Kunk, 56
Krystal Tribbett, 58
Moriah Ulinskas, 59
Julie Varee, 59
Stacy R. Williams, 63
Rachel E. Winston, 64
Savannah Wood, 64
Kelli Yakabu, 65

Visual Materials
Tania Castillo, 14
Crystal Chen, 16
Jordan/Martin Hell, 27
Britney Henry, 27
kYmberly Keeton, 32
Sharon Mizota, 40
Cheryl Mizota, 41
Cris Vázquez Muñoz, 41
Teressa Raiford, 48
Mary Weppler-Van Diver, 62
Stacy R. Williams, 63
Lauren Wimbush, 64
## Professional Memberships

### Affinity Community Services
- aero, 6

### African American Intellectual History Society
- Heather Green, 25

### American Academy of Religion
- Rebecca Hankins, 26

### American Alliance of Museums
- Mohamed Haian Abdirahman, 6

### American Association for State and Local History
- Aida Cuevas, 18

### American Folklore Society
- Guha Shankar, 53

### American Library Association
- Joseph (Bob) Diaz, 19
- kYmberly Keeton, 32
- Cris Vázquez Muñoz, 41
- Raymond Pun, 47
- Andrea Serna, 52

### ArchiveNYC
- Lauren Wimbush, 64

### Archives Association of Ontario
- Katrina Cohen-Palacios, 16
- Dez Nacario, 42

### Archivists for Congregations of Women Religious
- Jerice Barrios, 10
- Michelle Ganz, 23

### Archivists of the Houston Area
- Evelyn Davis, 19

### Arizona Archives Alliance
- Joseph (Bob) Diaz, 19
- Berlin Loa, 35
- Jessica Salow, 51

### Arizona Library Association
- Bianca Finley Alper, 7
- Jessica Salow, 51

### ARMA International
- Melissa G. Gonzales, 24

### Art Libraries Society of North America
- Melissa G. Gonzales, 24
- Mimosa Shah, 53
- Stacy R. Williams, 63

### Asian Pacific American Librarians Association
- Christopher (Chris) Castro, 14
- Jeanie Pai, 45
- Raymond Pun, 47
- Mimosa Shah, 53
- Kelli Yakabu, 65

### Asociación Mexicana de Bibliotecarios A. C.
- Cesar Olguin-Camacho, 44

### Association for Information Science and Technology
- kYmberly Keeton, 32

### Association for Library and Information Science Education
- kYmberly Keeton, 32

### Association for the Study of African American Life and History
- Andrea Jackson Gavin, 24
- Rebecca Hankins, 26
- Aaisha Haykal, 26
- Lopez Matthews, Jr., 38
- Susan K. Rishworth, 49
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Association of African American Museums
kYmberly Keeton, 32
Lela Sewell-Williams, 53

Association of Canadian Archivists
Mohamed Haian Abdirahman, 6
Katrina Cohen-Palacios, 16
Dez Nacario, 42
Eng Sengsavang, 52

Association of College & Research Libraries
Andrea Serna, 52

Association of Hawai’i Archivists
Janel Quirante, 47
Helen Wong Smith, 55

Association of Independent Information Professionals
Sharon Mizota, 40

Association of Moving Image Archivists
Christopher (Chris) Castro, 14
Yesenia Perez, 46
Janel Quirante, 47
Natalie Shmuel, 55
Aparna Subramanian, 55
Moriah Ulinskas, 59

Association of Registrars and Collections Specialists
Mohamed Haian Abdirahman, 6
Lela Sewell-Williams, 53
Rebecca Vasquez, 60

Association of Tribal Archives, Libraries, and Museums
Janel Quirante, 47
Helen Wong Smith, 55

Bibliographical Society of America
JoyEllen Williams, 62

Black Alliance for Peace
Dartricia Rollins, 50

Black Caucus American Library Association
Tiaanna Miles, 39
Stacy R. Williams, 63

California Genealogical Society
Taffy Couts, 17

Charleston Archives, Libraries, Museum Council
Aaisha Haykal, 26

Chicago Area Archivists
Jerice Barrios, 10

Chicago Area Religious Archivists
Jerice Barrios, 10

Chinese American Librarians Association
Raymond Pun, 47
Helen Wong Smith, 55

Council of Inter-Mountain Archivists
Joseph (Bob) Diaz, 19

Council of State Archivists
Tara Maharjan, 37
Lopez Matthews, Jr., 38
Natalia Visante, 61

Delaware Valley Archivists Group
Josue Hurtado, 30
Tara Maharjan, 37

Diaspora Solidarities Lab
Stephany Bravo, 12

Fulbright Association
Aparna Subramanian, 55

Illinois Library Association
Andrea Serna, 52
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Illinois State Historical Records Advisory Board</th>
<th>Metroplex Archivists</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jerice Barrios, 10</td>
<td>Krishna Shenoy, 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana Black Librarians Network</td>
<td>Michigan Archival Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Lane, 34</td>
<td>Eli Landaverde, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Association of Sound and Audiovisual Archives</td>
<td>Mid-Atlantic Regional Archives Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guha Shankar, 53</td>
<td>Tonika Berkley, 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aparna Subramanian, 55</td>
<td>Eric Hung, 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Council on Archives</td>
<td>Josue Hurtado, 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Engseth, 21</td>
<td>Tara Maharjan, 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominique Luster, 36</td>
<td>Shawnne McMillion-Jackson, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eng Sengsavang, 52</td>
<td>Rose Oliveira, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions</td>
<td>Lela Sewell-Williams, 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Pun, 47</td>
<td>Amy C. Vo, 61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guha Shankar, 53</td>
<td>Christine Yu, 65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City Area Archivists</td>
<td>Midwest Archives Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandy Rodriguez, 50</td>
<td>Jerice Barrios, 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latinos in Heritage Preservation</td>
<td>Michelle Ganz, 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alisha Vasquez, 60</td>
<td>Ellen Holt-Werle, 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Librarians, Archivists, and Museum Professionals in the History of the Health Sciences</td>
<td>Cat Phan, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Pun, 47</td>
<td>Sandy Rodriguez, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan K. Rishworth, 49</td>
<td>Aparna Subramanian, 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles Archivists Collective</td>
<td>Lydia Tang, 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Angel Diaz, 19</td>
<td>Midwest Archives Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yesenia Perez, 46</td>
<td>Jerice Barrios, 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liane Schirmer, 51</td>
<td>Michelle Ganz, 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana Archives and Manuscript Association</td>
<td>Ellen Holt-Werle, 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lerin Williams, 63</td>
<td>Cat Phan, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolex Archivists</td>
<td>Sandy Rodriguez, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan Archival Association</td>
<td>Aparna Subramanian, 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-Atlantic Regional Archives Conference</td>
<td>Lydia Tang, 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-Atlantic Regional Archives Conference</td>
<td>Midwest Archives Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonika Berkley, 10</td>
<td>Jerice Barrios, 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Hung, 29</td>
<td>Michelle Ganz, 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josue Hurtado, 30</td>
<td>Ellen Holt-Werle, 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara Maharjan, 37</td>
<td>Cat Phan, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawnne McMillion-Jackson, 39</td>
<td>Sandy Rodriguez, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Oliveira, 44</td>
<td>Aparna Subramanian, 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Association of Government Archivists and Records Administrators</td>
<td>Lydia Tang, 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Apodaca, 8</td>
<td>Midwest Archives Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacey Flores Chandler, 15</td>
<td>Jerice Barrios, 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa G. Gonzales, 24</td>
<td>Michelle Ganz, 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lopez Matthews, Jr., 38</td>
<td>Ellen Holt-Werle, 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalia Visante, 61</td>
<td>Cat Phan, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New England Archivists</td>
<td>Sandy Rodriguez, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micha Broadnax, 12</td>
<td>Aparna Subramanian, 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgett Kathryn Johnson-Pride, 31</td>
<td>Lydia Tang, 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Oliveira, 44</td>
<td>Midwest Archives Conference</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Kelli Yakabu, 65

Northwest Archivists
Natalia Fernández, 21
Mariecris Gatlabayan, 23
Tracy J. Nishimoto, 43
Julie Varee, 59

On-Line Audiovisual Catalogers Network
Yesenia Perez, 46

Onondaga Historical Association
Jessica Elliott, 20

Oral History Association
Guha Shankar, 53

Orange Barrios Historical Society
Aida Cuevas, 18

Orange Community Historical Society
Aida Cuevas, 18

Orange County Historical Society
Aida Cuevas, 18

Party for Socialism and Liberation
Dartricia Rollins, 50

Philadelphia Area Consortium of Special Collections Libraries
Josue Hurtado, 30

Project STAND (Student Activism Now Documented)
Valencia Johnson, 31

Rare Books and Manuscripts Section, ACRL
Meaghan Alston, 7
Maria Angel Diaz, 19
Meredith Evans, 21
Rebecca Hankins, 26
Petrina Jackson, 30
Valencia Johnson, 31

Bridgett Kathryn Johnson-Pride, 31
Kathleen de la Peña McCook, 38
Shawnne McMillion-Jackson, 39
Derek Mosley, 41
Briceida Pacheco, 45
Raymond Pun, 47
Jasmine Sykes-Kunk, 56
Krystal Tribbett, 58
JoyEllen Williams, 62

REFORMA
Bianca Finley Alper, 7
Joseph (Bob) Diaz, 19
Maria Angel Diaz, 19
Cesar Olguin-Camacho, 44
Yesenia Perez, 46
Andrea Serna, 52

REFORMA (Tucson Chapter)
Bianca Finley Alper, 7

Science Fiction Research Association
Rebecca Hankins, 26

Seattle Area Archivists
Tracy J. Nishimoto, 43

Society of American Archivists
Mohamed Haian Abdirahman, 6
Bianca Finley Alper, 7
Meaghan Alston, 7
George Apodaca, 8
Krystal Appiah, 8
Kim Bailey, 9
Jerice Barrios, 10
Pam Bell, 10
Shelly Black, 11
Micha Broadnax, 12
Carla Cain, 13
Taishona Carpenter, 14
Aletha Carter, 14
Christopher (Chris) Castro, 14
Genevia Chamblee-Smith, 15
Stacey Flores Chandler, 15
Zakiya Collier, 17
Taffy Couts, 17
Aida Cuevas, 18
Evelyn Davis, 19
Joseph (Bob) Diaz, 19
Maria Angel Diaz, 19
Grace Eng, 20
Ellen Engseth, 21
Meredith Evans, 21
Natalia Fernández, 21
Brenda Foster, 22
Joyce Gabiola, 22
Michelle Ganz, 23
Mariecris Gatlabayan, 23
Jehan Giles, 24
Melissa G. Gonzales, 24
Heather Green, 25
Rebecca Hankins, 26
Aaisha Haykal, 26
Sylvia Hernandez, 27
Ashelee Gerald Hill, 28
Ellen Holt-Werle, 29
Eric Hung, 29
Josue Hurtado, 30
Petrina Jackson, 30
Valencia Johnson, 31
Bridgett Kathryn Johnson-Pride, 31
Ida Jones, 31
kYmberly Keeton, 32
Leah M. Kerr, 32
Kelley Klor, 33
Meredith Lancaster, 33
Eli Landaverde, 34
Amanda Bernard Lignelli, 35
Berlin Loa, 35
Carli Lowe, 36
Dominique Luster, 36
Tara Maharjan, 37
Shawnne McMillion-Jackson, 39
Tiana Miles, 39
Tarienne Mitchell, 40
Sharon Mizota, 40
Teresa Mora, 41
Derek Mosley, 41
Dez Nacario, 42
Kathryn Neal, 42
Brittany Newberry, 43
Tracy J. Nishimoto, 43
Rose Oliveira, 44
Lea Osborne, 45
Briceida Pacheco, 45
Cat Phan, 46
Raymond Pun, 47
Janel Quirante, 47
shady Radical, 47
Teressa Raford, 48
Marisa Ramirez, 48
Jennifer Randall, 49
Alexis Recto, 49
Susan K. Rishworth, 49
Sandy Rodriguez, 50
Jessica Salow, 51
Jason Sarmiento, 51
Liane SchIRmer, 51
Guha Shankar, 53
Jerrold Shiroma, 54
Aparna Subramanian, 55
Jasmine Sykes-Kunk, 56
Renee M. Tabizon, 56
Lydia Tang, 57
Mitch Toda, 57
Armando Trejo, 58
Krystal Tribbett, 58
Lauren Trujillo, 58
Julie Varee, 59
Natalia Visante, 61
Amy C. Vo, 61
JoyEllen Williams, 62
Lerin Williams, 63
Stacy R. Williams, 63
Rachel E. Winston, 64
Kelli Yakabu, 65
Christine Yu, 65

Society of California Archivists
Carla Cain, 13
Christopher (Chris) Castro, 14
Aida Cuevas, 18
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Maria Angel Diaz, 19
Grace Eng, 20
Melissa G. Gonzales, 24
Jennifer Ho, 28
Meredith Lancaster, 33
Chelsea Shi-Chao Liu, 35
Berlin Loa, 35
Carli Lowe, 36
Sharon Mizota, 40
Teresa Mora, 41
Kathryn Neal, 42
Penelope Neder-Muro, 43
Yessenia Perez, 46
Marisa Ramirez, 48
Jason Sarmiento, 51
Liane Schirmer, 51
Jerrold Shiroma, 54
Mary Weppler-Van Diver, 62
Stacy R. Williams, 63
Lizeth Zepeda, 65

Society of Florida Archivists
Susan K. Rishworth, 49

Society of Georgia Archivists
Brittany Newberry, 43
shady Radical, 47
Jasmaine Talley, 57
JoyEllen Williams, 62

Society of North Carolina Archivists
Ashelee Gerald Hill, 28
Leah M. Kerr, 32

Society of Ohio Archivists
Brenda Foster, 22
Michelle Ganz, 23

Society of Rocky Mountain Archivists
Joseph (Bob) Diaz, 19

Society of Southwest Archivists
Genevia Chamblee-Smith, 15
Joseph (Bob) Diaz, 19

Society of SouthEast Asia-Pacific AudioVisual Archive
Association
Aparna Subramanian, 55

SouthWest Society of Archivists
Pam Bell, 10

Twin Cities Archives Round Table
Ellen Engseth, 21
Ellen Holt-Werle, 29

United for Libraries
Lauren Trujillo, 58